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To Appear on Charges 
Of Participating In 
1941 Polish Massacres 

BONN-Dr. Theodor Oberlander, 
Federal Minister for Refugees, will 
appear befor a Tribunal of Honor 
of Chancellor Adenauer's Christ-. 
ian Democratic Party to reply to 
charges that he participated in the' 
1941 massacres of the Jews in 
Lemberg during the Nazi occupa-· 
tion of Poland, it was reported here 
last week. 

Dr. Oberlander, himself a mem
ber of the Christian Democratic 
Party, has not_ denied that he was 
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N.Y. Organization 
I Votes to Cancel 
Theatre Party 

NEW YORK - A Jewish philan
thropic organization voted last 
week to cancel its theatre party for 
"The Good Soup" because of 
charges of Nazi collaboration 
against its author, Felicien Mar
ceau, according to an article by 
Arthur Gelb in the New. York 
Times. Mr. Marceau, Belgian by 
birth and French by naturaliza
tion, has vigorously denied the 
charges. 

The organization, one of sev
eral that have been threatening 
to break their theatre-party con-· 
tracts with the forthcoming play, 
of .;rewish Women. The section's 
is the- Westchester Shore Section 
headquarters is in New Rochelle, 
N. Y. 

"We don't feel we will be able to 
sell tickets to this show in a Jew
ish community," said Mrs. Walter 
Bronston Jr., president of the sec
'tion, which has 250 members. "I 
think other groups are going to 
follow our lead. I have been in 
touch with a number of people on 
the phone." 

Avraham Harman, Israeli am
bassador to the United States, will 
be the guest speaker at the an
nual Roger Williams Lodge, B 'nai 
B'rith award dinner on March 13, 
it was announced today by Peter 
Bardach, Lodge president. -

The dinner at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel will honor Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Silverman for 100 
years of combined service to both 
the world and local Jewish com
munities. · 

a meml;>er of the Nazi Party dur
ing the war, but he has denied that 
he was involved in the Lemberg ' 
massacre. The Tribunal of Honor 
would not examine the political 
aspects of his career, but what 
his activities -were during the · 
Nazi occupation of Poland, it was 
explained. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Levy 
Eighteen of the section's twenty

five-member board of directors 
met at the home of Mrs. Norman 
Porter in N';U. '.,~'):::helle. 

Mr. Harman, a close personal 
friend of Mrs. Silverman for many 
years, was appointed Israel's U.S. 
Ambassador in June, 1959, to re
place Abba S. Eban, who retired to 
enter Israeli politics. Previously; 
Mr. Harman had been a member 
of Israel's diplomatic corps and 
an executive of the Jewish Agency 
of Israel. 

He had served as Consul General 
of Israel in New York, as Director 
of the Israel Office of Information 
in the United States and counselor 
to the United Nations -delegation 
and Israel's first Consul General 
at Montreal, Canada. 

Meanwhile, Hannes Schneider, 
chairman of the League of Chris
tian I?emocratic E!tudents, and an
other leader of the group, Rudolf 
von Roegen, resigned from the 
League, after reiterating that Dr. 
Oberlander resign from the Cab
inet. The League previously adopt
ed a resolution calling for Dr. 
Oberlander's resignati_on. 

Two members of Parliament, 
Social Democrat Alfred Frenzel 
and Christian Democrat , Franz 
Boehm, announced they have re
signed from the Resistance Fight
ers for a United Europe, because 
the current investigation into the 
wartime activities of Dr. Theodor 
Oberlander, Minister for Refu
gees, is a "farce." 

Ninth Century Hebrew Bible 
Discovered In Soviet Union 

NEW YORK - One of the old- dish, was published in January, 
est Hebrew Bibles, dating from 1958, in a limited edition of 500 
the ninth century, has been dis- copies and costs 260 . rubles ($65 
covered in the Soviet Union by a at the official exchange rate and 
New York University professor. $26 at the tourist rate). Its publi-

The Bible and more than 1,000 cation was unusual because the 
rare Hebraic docume~ts are. being Soviet authorities do not en
microfllme'd and shipped here by courage the use of Yiddish. · 
Prof. Abraham I . Katsh, a pioneer . Professor Katsh said in an in
in the field of uncovering and terview last week that he had ob
ut1liz1ng the Soviet U n i o n ' s tained copies of the hand-written 
barely tapped archives of He- catalogues · of parts of important 
braic materials. · Hebraic collections. These are the 

Professor Katsh, who 1s chair- collections assembled by Father 
man of New York University's De- Antonin, a Russian archlmandrite 
partment of Hebrew CUiture' and who lived In Jerusalem; Baron 
Education, returned last week from David Ouenzburg, Abraham Fir
a six-week tour of the Soviet kovlch and Moses Friedlander. 
Union. 

Besides . the microftlrns, Dr. 
Katsh btought back an unusual 
album of twenty-six large col
ored lithographs illuatratlng the 
story "Bewitched Taller," by Sho
lom Aleichem, the Ylddisb writer. 
Tbe album, In RUl81an and Yid-

Unpabllabe4 Poem, 
Among the rare Items uncover

ed by Dr. Katsh 11 a 700-year-old 
He~rew manuscript prepared In 
Barcelona, Spain, that • contains 
prevloualy unpublished poems by 
Judah ha-Levi the ,reateat Be-

(Oon&lnee 8D Pale 7) 

Mr. ·and Mrs. Joseph K. Levy 
N~med Chairmen of Diplomat Ball 

Sixteen Vote No 
, "Sixteen · voted not to support 
the play and two abstained," Mrs. 
Bronston said. "It's a big step for 
an organization like ours to take. 
We have asked the producer to 
release us from our March 23 
commitment for 600 tickets. We 
have a deposit of $500 and an un
paid balance of about $2,000. We 
will meet with. members of our 
national organizational to find 
out how to proceed." 

Mr. and Mrs: Joseph K. Levy of _Jewish Committee of Providen~e 
Providence will be chairmen of the 
Second Annual Diplomat Ball, 
honoring Michael S. Comay, Is
rael's Ambassador to the United 
Nations, and Mrs. Comay, it was 
announced today by Stanley 
Grossman, general chairman of the 
State of Israel Bond committee. 

The · Ball will be held on Satur
day, May 21, in the Grand Ball
room of the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill L. 
Hassenfeld, chairmen of last sea
son's ball, are serving as honorary 
chairmen. 

- The Ball will again have guests 
from the consular service, gov
ernment, education, the Judiciary, 
and the clergy. 

The affair will pay tribute to 
Ambassador Comay, Is r a e l '. s 
spokesman, and will commemorate 
the 12th year Qf' Israel's Statehood. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Levy have 
be·en active . in community affairs 
for many years. Mrs. Levy is 
treasurer of Gracious Living, Inc., 
vice-chairman of the U. S. Civil 
Rights Commission for the State 
of R .I., treasurer of the R. I. 
Industrial Building A u t h o r -
ity, member of the board of di
·rectors of .several agencies, chair-
man· of St. Vincent de Paui Cen-
tury Club, a member of Temple 
Emanuel, and was general cam
paign chairman of the General 

TO STUDY SCHOOLS 
JOHANNESBURG - The South 

African Zionist Council announced 
last· week a decision to set up a 
commission to study the problems 
of ftnanc!ng the growin, Jewish 
daY school movement In 'South 
Africa. A request will be made to 
the Jewlah A,ency for a loa'n of 
200,000 Pounda, 

in 1958 and 1959. 
Mrs. Levy has been active in 

many organizations which include 
Hada'ssah, Sisterhood of Temple 
Emanuel, The Ladies Association of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
the Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association, and the National 
Council of Jewish Women. (Continued on Page 7) 
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Temple Beth El and its Brother-

I f 
hood, the Jewish Home for the (JJ,/#11n~1'JJ_ ' Aged and' the Jewish Community 

'AA.AIUAJ_~ -
1
, Ceriter. He wa_s a former director 

_. of the Worcester Society of Na-=============;J tural History. 
AUGUSTUS F. ELIAS He was a graduate of Worcester 

Academy in 1925 and Colgate Un
iversity in 1929, where he was a 
member of the Delta Upsilon Fra
ternity. He also was a member of 
the Providence. Colgate· Club. 

... 
~ 
Q 
; "List Your Property With Confidence" 

Funeral services for Augustus 
Fox Elias, 53, of 19 East Manning 
Street, a sales engine·er for the 
C.J. Fox Company for many years, 
who died Monday after a.short ill
ness, were held Wednesday at 
Temple Beth El. Burial was in 
Sons of Israel and David Ceme·
tery. 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two sisters. Mrs. Irving Miller 
and Mrs. Archie Goldberg, both of 
Charlotte, N. C. 

i:.. The husband of Helen (Larner) 
d Years of Experience .. Elias, he was born in Worcester, 

Mass., in 1906, a son of the late 
Saul and Esther <Fox) Elias. He 
had been a resident of Providence 
for the last five years. 

~ 

I "-JAMES FINE 
Q 

~ Realtor ... 
He was a World War II veteran, 

serving with the Army Engineer 
Corps. He was a member of 

Multiple listing Service 

832 Park Avenue 

Cranston, Rhode Island 

MR. & MRS. CLUB 
The South Side Jewish Com

munity Center's Mr. & Mrs. Club 
will hold Its regular monthly busi
ness meeting and a "Penny Bingo 
Party" at · the South Side Center 
this Sµnday at-8 P . M. 

HO 7-9226 ST 1-3062 Club president, Raymond Cohen, 
announces that plans will be dis
cussed for a March fashion show, 

Where good taste has 
more than 

. 
one meaning 

Th~re's the GOOD TASTE of wonderful 
freshly prepared sea food, steaks and 
Italian dishes - graciously 'Served ... 
there's the GOOD TASTE of our d'elidous 
drinks and there's the GOOD TASTE of 
dining in relaxing comfort - all moder
ately priced at The Windsor ... 

Milton Rigelhaupt 
Managing Director 

NOW AVAILABLE IN BARRINGTON 
• New Homes -- $10,000 to $60,000 
• Summer Rentals 

List Your Suminer Properties 
With BETTY RUBEN 

For Fast, Efficient Action 

BARRINGTO.N REAL ESTATE CO. 
306 County Road, Barrington CH 5,-4788, 4789 · 

For INFORMATIVE NEWS of the 
Jewish Community ... 

Read The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW! 

1------------ 7 
I The Jewish Herald 
I 1117 Douglas Avenue I 

Providence, Rhode Island I 
I Please enter my one-year subscription to the Jew-
I ish Herald. 

I NAME .. 

I ADDRESS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • j • • • ' • ~ • • 

I CITY .. ....... ..... ' . ...... STATE . ....... . 

I PRICI: $-4.SO PIR YEAR · 10% DISCOUNT IF PAID IN 10 DAYS 
-------'.._ _______ --

. . 
MORRIS GERSHMAN 

Morris Gershman of Elizabeth, 
N. J., a former Providence resi
dent, died on Feb. 18 in Elizabeth. 
He was the husband of Bess (Tish
man> Gershman. 

Among his survivors are a son, 
Morton Gershman ; two brothers, 
Louis Gershman of Providence, 
and Hyman Gershman of Boston ; 
a sister, Mrs. Anna Yanku of 
Providence, and one grandchild. 

The funeral was held on Feb. 
19 in Elizabeth, N. J . 

WILLIAM LEVINSKY 
Funeral services for William 

Levinsky, 75, of 99 Hillside 
Avenue, the husband of Pauline 

FOR DELIGHTFUL 
DINING VISIT THE 

WINDSOR 
377 Main Street 

Downtown Pawtucket 

Free Parking 

PA 6-9761 

Open Daily 11 A.M . To 1 A.M. 

:J.or fhe :J,.uf'I 

1/nujuaf 

!Jn Siver 
. anJ Jewel,.'! . 

RELIABLE 
GOLDjJ£· 

181 WAYLAND AVBNUB ~ 
Wayland llq_uaN GA l-lllO 

<Solinger) Levinsky, who died 
Feb. 20 after a Jong illness, were 
held Sunday at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Russia, he had been a 
resident of Providence for 47 
years. He was ·a member of the 
Rhode Island J ewish Fraternal 
Association, the Willard Avenue 
Synagogue and the Jewish Home 
for the Aged. 

In addition to his wife, he is 
survived by four sons, Abraham 
Levins of Boston and Max Levins 
and Joseph and Samuel Solinger, 
all of Providence, and six grand
children . . . 

SAMSON FRANK 
Funeral services for Samson 

Frank, 76, of 188 1/ 2 Camp Street, 
a former maker of saddles and 
harnesses for horses until pro
gress forced him out of business 
about 30 years ago, who died un
expectedly on Feb. 13, were held 
on Feb. 15 at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Lena <Rosen
field ) Frank, he was born in Aus
tria, He was the son of the late 
Samuel and Ida Trenk and had 
been a resident of Providence for 
about 60 years. He had Jived on 
Camp Street for about a year. 
Previously he had lived for many 
years on Howell Street. 

He was vice-president of the 
Mishkan Tefila Synagogue and he 
was a charter member of the 
Young People's Beneficial As
sociation and the Jewish Home 
for · the Aged. 

In addition to his wife, he is 
survived by two sons. Samuel and 
Haskell Frank, both of Pawtuck
et ; three daughters, Mrs. Peter 
Young of Providence, Mrs. Bar
ney Coren of Boston and Mrs. 
Charles Jacobson of Tucson, 
Ariz. ; 10 grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren . 

• • 
ROBERT CURRAN 

Funeral services for Robert M. 
Curran, 57, of 77 Gallatin Street, 
a self-employed salesman, the 
husband of Betty (Jagolinzer) 
Curran, who died une,xpectedly on 

s 
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Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 
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COMMUNITY ,o 
CALENDAR - ~~ 

--~~I~-~ [:T~ l~~-1 ·.~:J~.~--
Affiliated organizations of the Lea

gue of Jewish Women's Organiza
tions may clear dates by calling 
Mrs. Alfred D. Steiner at HO 1-9510. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21: 
2:00 p. m.- Eastward Jewish Center, 

Children's Square Dance. 
8:30 p. m.-Hug Ivrl, ,Hebrew Speak

Ing Circle . . 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 29: 

12:30 p. m.- Pawt.-Central Falls Hadas
sah, JNF Luncheonette. 

1:00 p. m.-Prov. Chapter Hadassah, 
Board Meeting. 

1:30 p. m.-Ploneer Women, Regular 
Meeting. 

8:00 p. m.-Temple Beth Am Sl'ster
hood, Regular Meeting. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 1: 
8:00 p. m.-JCC Musical Production. 

ORT, Fashion Show. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2: 

8:00 p. m.-T our o Fratj!rnal Ass'11 
Board Meeting. 
Diplomatic Ball, Organlza• 
tlonal Meeting. 

8:30 p. m.-Cranston Jewish Center, 
Sisterhood Reg, Meeting. 

Feb. 13, were held the followlp.g 
day at the Max Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Providence in 1901, a 
son of the late Harry and Annie 
Curran, he had been a lifelong 
resident of the city. He was a gra
duate of Hope High School, class 
of 1919, and was a member of 
Temple Beth Israel, Touro Fra
ternal Association and the Hebrew 
Free Loan Association . 

In addition to his wife, he is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Marvin Sussman of Rochester, 
N. Y., and Mrs. William Garey of 
Cranston; a brother, Martin Cur
ran of Providence ; a sister, Mrs. 
Irving Ulman of Worcester, Mass., 
and two grandchildren. . . . 

MRS. CLARA GREENBERG 
Funeral services for Mrs. Clara 

<Swartz) Greenberg 75, .of 206 
S a r a t o g a Street, who died 
Tuesday after a short illness, were 
held the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Romania, daughter of 
the late Haskel and Pessie Swartz, 
she had been a Providence resi
dent for 50 years. She was one of 
the first presidents of the South 
Providence Talmud T_orah and of 
the South Providence Ladies 
Auxiliary. She was a life mem
ber of Mizrachi, and a mem
ber of the Golden Agers of' South 
Providence, Congregation Sons of 
Abraham, Congregation Shaare 
Zedek and the Pioneer Women. 

Survivors include four sons, 
Max Greenberg of Providence, 
Louis Gre·enberg of Brooklyn, N.Y. , 
Jack Greenberg of Rochester , N .Y ., 
and Joseph Greenberg of Los An
geles, Calif.; two daughters, Mrs. 
J. Moss of San Diego, Calif. , and 
Mrs. Ben Cohen of Providence ; a 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late ROBERT 

CURRAN acknowledges with appre
ciation the many expressions of sym
r,athy received during their recent 

oss. MRS. ROBERT CURRAN 
MRS. MARVIN SUSS"1AN 
MRS. WILLIAM GAREY 
MR. MARTIN CURRAN 
MRS. IRVING ULMAN 

In Memoriam . 
SIDNEY PERLMAN 
Febr\Jary 1958 , 1960 

Time can never steal away 
Remembrance of the past, 

g~/°h"ea~r.e .:r1T ::1Jortdfa~~-d lost; 
WIFE, CHILDREN AND 
GRANDCHILDREN 

1955 - 1960 
Lebo Ackerman 

Mother dear, you are not forgotten, 
Though on earth you are no more; 
Still . Jn spirit you are with me 
As you always were before. 
Even now come days of ddness, 
Tears In secret often flow; 
Your cherished memory never 

leaves me 
Though you died five years ago. 

DAUGHT~R, THELMA 

Max ·sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 
D~ 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 
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Closed Mon. 
Open Thurs. 

Eve. 

Lapham Bldg. - 290 Westminster St. 

CONVENIENT CURRENCY CONVERTER 
u. s. BRITISH ITALIAN FRENCH RUSSIAN 

DOLLAR POUND LIRA FRANC RUBLES 

.25 1/9 156 123 1 

.50 3/7 312 247 2 
1.00 I 7/2 ,,6µ_ ... ~94 , 

'' 
4 

'" .. 
2.50 17/11 1,560 1,235 10 
5.00 1/15/10 3,125 2,470 20 

10.00 3/11/8 6,250 4,940 40 
25.00 8/19/2 15,600 12,350 100 
50.00 17/18/4 31,250 24,700 200 

100.00 35/16/8 62,500 49,400 400 

TOURIST TRAVEL BUREAU 
COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 

776 HOPE STREET GAspee 1-9422 

GEORGE AND STEVE KATZ 
- MILDRED CHASE -

__ • _ Your Travel Consultants 

w,.w' ·•!?efi ,. ~ueens ~ n Teens 
Presenting ... 

A Gala Showing Of 

SPRING FASHIO.NS 
'For '60 

, 
A Complete Line Of 

• Sportswear • Lingerie 

• Girdles • Bro• • Hosiery 

You're Always Welcome 
to come in and ' 

I 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Classlfied Advertising Rates: Sc per ' 
word: $1.75 minimum for 18 words. 
25c discount If paid before Inser
tion. Call UNlon 1-3709. Deadllne 
Wednesday. noon. 

EAST SIDE-Attractive three and one
half room apartment. Apply In per
son, Superintendent, 96 East Manning 
Street. 

TENEMENT to let. 85 Glenham Street. 
Five rooms. Third floor. Oil heat. All 
Improvements. • A~kl'!s, , UN 1-3282. 

ROOM with part or full board required. 
Elderly lady. From April. East Side 
or near. JA 1~23!. • 

CRANSTON - Deslrable location. Slx 
room home. Immaculate condition. 
Tile kitchen, bath. Secluded porch. 
Garage. Combinations. Weil land
scaped. McKenna-Shea, RE 7-9330, RE 
7-0929. 

N.l'NCY STREET, 14, Pawtucket. Off 
Pawtucket Avenue. Three and cine
half room, unfurnished apartment. 
Heated, hot water, refrigerator, range, 
blinds. Will have own thermostat. 
Residential neighborhood. $87. Call 
after 5. PA 2-9021. 

Obituary 
(Continued from Page 2) 

sister, Mrs. Eva Wilk of Provi
dence; a brother, Louis Swartz of 
Providence ; 17 grandchildren and 
15 great-grandchildren. . . . 

MRS. MEYER BARATZ 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah 

<Shechter) Baratz, 88, of 17'1 Irv
ing Avenue, the widow of M~yer 
Baratz· who died Tuesday, were 
held- the following day at the 
Jeffer Funeral Home in Brooklyn, 
N . Y.. . 

She had previously been -a resi
dent, of Laurelton, Long Island, 
111'. Y. She was born In Russia, a 
daughter of the late Benjamin and , 
Adel Shechter. 

She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Harry Pritske-r of PI:ov-idence ; 
th~'-?SOiis;' Irving ·of ~ La~elton, 
Malf- of New Rochelle, N . Y., and 
Herman Baratz of Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
six grandchildi-en and eight great
grandchildren. 

FOR SALE 
LOVELY HOMES AT 

REALISTIC PRICES 
Oak Hill Plot 

7-Room Dutch Colonic:11 
Living room with fireplace - Sun 
room - Dining room - All-Elec-

- trlc Vltrollte Kitchen (Including 
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
garbage dlsposall), lavette, 3 bed
rooms, tile bathroom, carpeting 
throughout, 2-car garage and many 
other extras. 

East Side 
Chace Ave., near Hope 

5-year old 5½-room ultra modern 
ranch. 2 full bathrooms. Dual con
trol heating. Many extras such as 
dishwasher, garbage dlsposall, etc. 
Must be seen to be appreciated! 

Fifth St., near Summit 
Well Built 6-room Colonial Fire• 
place, lavette, porch, 3-bedrooms, 
tile bath with stall shower. 

Will Consider Offers 

Edgehill Road 
fl.room Modern Colonial. Lavette-
[~:K:~~'i.,;-_fl'tlf~egallt~•ement -

Lancaster Street 

t·!~~11"1J~at:~:o~ r~~w- a~~~ 
er■, 2 car garage. Excellent pro
perty. 

1 
] 

browse around. 

1'.LL WOOLENS NOW DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
f SAM RIDDELL 

Open Dally ,,. to S:30 - frl. IYH tlll t 

f f 1074 HOPE STREET 
f ,1 ,, ,.1 I .. ,,I L! ,, I· 1, •1,, I\ ,.11, .• 11 d 

764 Hope StrNt DExter 1-4030 ( GA 1 8814 
)' !\ti" ,,1,··. v"),!h ,I\ 1 1., \/',',, • 

-
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, OR SNACK ... 

TRY IT ONCE AND YOU'LL COME BACK! 

Lester 
Kessler's I 

122 Orms Street 
Corner Davis st. 

Delicatessen 
Luncheonette 

Open Weekdays 
at7 A. M. 

LUNCHEONS-from soup to dessert-served all day! 
SANDWICHES That Give That Satisfied Feeling 

HOME OF THE Sc COFFEE 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
. KOSHER FOOD CENTER 

••u9' 225 - 229 PRAIRIE AVENUE -•u -
~ - GA l 8555 MA 1 6055 • -

Closed Mondays - Closed Sundays At 2 

See Our Line Of Delicacies 

For PURIMI 
• PRUNE and MOHN FILLING • NUTS 

• RAISINS • ETC. 

SPECIAL! 
Large California 

DRIED PRUNES lb. 35c 
MEAT and POULTRY DEPT. 

TURKEYS net 
weight lb .. 49c 

BROILERS net weight 
no 1/:, lb added 

2 Killings and Pluckings for t~e Price of 1 ! 
(The normal price of killing and plucklng 2 Broilers 

Is 70c-At SPIGEL'S It Is only 35C) 

RIB CHUCK 
WH·OLE RIBS lb. 59c 
GROCERY DEPT. 

Kounty Kist PEAS 
DEL MONTE 

S_LICED PEACH ES 
KOUNTY KIST 

Whole KERNEL CORN 
DEL MONTE 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 

2 

2 

#303 CANS 

cans 25c 
#21h CAN 

can 29c 
12 OZ. CAN 

cans 25c 
#2'h CAN 

can 39c 

DELICATESSEN and DAIRY DEPTS. 

REGULAR 89c 

Kosher FRANKFURTS lb. 79c 
Fat Back WHITEFISH lb. 69c 

A full line of HERRING and Smoked Fish 

FRESH DAILY! 
· A Complete Line of FRESH WATER FISH 

MORRISON & SCHIFF 
and ISAAC GELLIS 

KOSHER PROVISIONS 

Complete Line of , 

DIETETIC FOODS 

SABBATH ' INFORMATION 
Homewtfflll 

Lla'ht Candlee 
Tonlte 5:11 · 

NmFrldQa& 
5:20 

Free Delivery Tuesday and Friday 

' -,,:;,,...---~-~ --
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CHILDREN 

ARI! HIT 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
Swastikas - Conspiracy or Contagion 

Hillel Foudation buildings, Jewish . 
fraternity houses or other build
ings took place on the campuses 
of Columbia, Pennsylvania State, 
Illinois, Missourf, Boston, Penn
sylvania 'and Colorado univer
sities. 

- BY- . • 

FRED l(ELMAN 
WI 1-5402 

VENETIAN 
BLINDS 

s2.,s & up 
M ... urecl _& lnstallld Free 

BLINDS 
REPAIRED 

IAME .DAY SERVICE 
FREE PICK UP 
& DELI.VERY 

NORTH PROVIDENCE 
VENETIAN BLIND CO. 

CE 1-5937 

- by WILL MASLOW reported ; In the United States, 
The swastikas smeared over the at least 150. 

Cologne synagogue last Christmas The incJdents took place in 
have now found their way all over waves. From December 25 
the world. Synag0gues, ·. public through December 30, they were 
buildings and miscellaneous limited to West Germany. In the 
structures- in twenty-five· coun- next three days the swastikas ap
tries located on all six continents peared in the Notting Hill district 
have been defaced· by the ugly of u ;mdon, in Antwerp, Vienna, 
symbol of Nazism. Paris and New York City. On 

The incidents have ranged in January 6, they broke out in East 
Europe from Salonika to Oslo; in Germany and Latin America and 
Latin America, from Buenos Aires a day later in Australia. The 
to Mexico. City. Even far-off Mel- swastika markings meanwhile con
bourne, Johanne..sburg, and Hong tinued daily in Wes_t Germany for 
K;ong reported the swastika daub- 20 successive days. 
ing. In the United States, anti- Although synagogues and Jew
.Semitic defacements have taken ish communal buildings were the 
place in 21 states, including such primary targets of the vandals, 
unlikely places as Santa Fe, Provo Christian churches and public 
(Utha), Marshalltown (Iowa). buildings were not immune. Chur
The complete count is not known, ches were smeared in West Ger-

many, Austria and other coun
but in West Germany alone the tries. Two well known Protestant 
Federal Minister of the Interior churches 1n New York City were 
reported 200 anti-Semitic incl- daubed with a. Star of David and 
dents; in Great Britain, 40 were the legend "An eye for an eye." 

· But the anti-Jewish motiva

Spaghetti Plac~ 
tions were predominant and obvi~ 
ous. The original Cologne deface
ment read "Germans demand out 
with the Jews." Other frequent 
inscriptions were "Ju.den Raus/' 
"Death to Jews," "Jews Go Home" 
"Heil Hitler." 

NOW OPEN DAILY 
INCLUDING SUNDAYS . 

SERVING THE BEST IN 

Italian-American Cuisine 

118 MATHEWSON STREET 

DUN:NE MOTOR S-ALES, INC. 
700 - 705 Elmwood Ave. 

ST 1-4000 

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY 
SALES and SERVICE -

EAST. SIDE 
, "Country Living in the City" 

Beautiful 4 Y eor Old 
8 ROOM COLONIAL 

• Completely Air-Conditioned 
• 4 Bedrooms, 2½ Baths 

• Picture Windowed Den 
• Modern Kitchen with Breakfast and Laundry Area 

• Exceptional Recreation Room 
• Superb Location · 

The police· reaction in most cities 
was prompt, vigbrous and sus
tained, with the result that many 
arrests took place. Two young 
men, each 25 years old, members 
of the German Reichs party; an 
extremist · rightist political party 
of West Germany (which dis
avowed their action and expelled 
them) , 'were charged with the 
Cologne defacement. Two 19-
year-old boys were arrested for 
painting swastikas in Offenbach 
<Hesse) ; a 22 year-old youth who 
confessed defacing a court build
ing was sentence8 to ten months' 
imprisonment by a Nuremberg 
court. Another, . 23 years old, ad
mitted daubing buildings in West 
·Berlin and was sentenced to ten 
months in jail within 48 hours of 
the commission of the offense. A 
third, 20 years old, ot East Berlin 
was caught in the act of pasting 
an anti-Semitic poster on a house 
in West Berlin. ·· 

It will be note_d that almost all 
those arrested in Germany were 
above teen age, but the oldest had 
been only 11 years old when the 
Third. Reich came to its inglorious 
end. Their minds were therefore 

filled with h!lte, not during the 
Hitler regime but thereafter. · 

In tlie United · States, however, 
almost all of those arrested were 
teenagers. The two boys who 
painted "Jews Go Home" on a 
public library in · the Bronx were 
14 and 15 years old, too young 
even to be prosecuted criminally. 
They were adjudged juvenile de
linquents. The two boys arrested 
in Utah for scrawling "Jews" on 
store windows were 15 and 17. 
Five • boys who had broken into 
a park field house, stolen paint 
and then marked a Queens, New 
York comfort station with swas
tikas and "Down With Jews" were 
each 17 years old. 

The avowed leader of a Nazi 
gang in New York City called the 
"National American Socialist Re
naissance Party," who ha:d been 
able to recruit only two young 
followers, was 21 years old. After 
all three were arrested, a search 
of the leader's home uncovered 
swastika armbands, blank · mem
bership cards and paint. 

College students were not im
mune' from the contagion. A 
senior at Ohio State University 
and t~o freshmen at a nearby 
school were suspended for paint
ing a swastika on a campus Jew
ish center. Similar defacements of 

On the other hand, in some 
cities abroad it was clear that the 
anti-Semitic incidents were not 
the work of young boys. In Milan, 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Front-End Alignment 
SAVE $3.00 

Plus Extra Tire Wear 
SEE FRED 

Liberty Garage 
7 Detroit Ave. WI 1-9838 

Rear of Shasets Auto Sup. 
1155 Broad St. 

BESTt-
DEAL!W--
PLAIN FACTS and FI_GURES 
CHECK WITH US AND SAVE 

CENTREDALE · 
PONTIAC 

26 Putn11m Ave., Cent. 
CE 1-6232 

AL FISHER'S GARAGE 
Complete AUTOMOBILE Service 

AMERICAN - FOREIGN CARS 
(FACTORY TRAINED VOLKSWAGEN) 

ALL MAKES AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 
EXPERTLY REPAIRED HOURS 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

14 WARRINGTON ST. Just Off 
Broad St. ST 1-7788 

BROADSran· ~~~ 
(),;,,.1~/ t':r ;b_,slic ~ 

. ■aT 1JaC _ 

P. NORIGIAN il SONS -- .. a-ii., Ow,.,... .Pff-~- ,__ 
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING AND UPHOLSTERY 

Cleaned in You·r Hoine o~ Office -
FOR FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY CALL 

712-718 Broad St. (cor. Public St.) WI 1-4655 
Storage • Repairing • Mothproofing • Sterilizing ' 

-. DRAPERY AND SLIP COVER CLEANING SPECIALISTS 
.M:Cr$-1Cli~'T..L."J..Tffff~'T....•ffAUJ..Rffff.JC!Cfu1), CO CC on Con OP•1ft..t 

Announcement 
MR. MICHAEL 

Who bu just returned from 
CHARLES of the RITZ, NEW YORK, 

i, now aaspciated with LAN'rHERE. 

MR. PAUL and His Staff 

MANY OTHER' EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 

I i//h,;!//1/f;/i/; I 1//1' I I 

KAGAN an• SHAWCROSS 

~ializi DI the aeason'• new ~hiaticated hi-
1tyle1. Perhape you prefer a caaual style. Ia 
either, ca11, you'll be delighted with our inter-

~

, pretationa. _ 

. , _ . Tel. MA 1-7903--MA 1-4167 
IEAUTV or $A. 1-9200 for appoi!ltment. 

S . Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

"Whre Only R-lts C1111nt" 
Exclal,e Afe•ti 

JA 1-2900 PA 3-1161 
•------ Member J"rovldence Board Realtor.- ______ _., 

ALOn Menanine Floor 

I... 

· 1 
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EXPRESS ABHORRENCE 

MUNICH -- Ap. expression of 
"abhorrence" of anti-Semitism 
was voiced by the Bavarian Parlia-

Jewish Lawyers 
American Nazi 

Defend 
in Court 

-~■11 11■1 1 11■1111■1 111■11 11■111 1■1111■11 1 1■111 1■11 11■11111 ~ 

I SINCE 1873 I 
! § ~ 

1 Burrowes I~ 
ALUMINUM MART 

T 1>69 BALD HILL RD. 
R 

WARWICK VA 1-3217 I: 

ment at a spe•cial session at which NEW YORK-A self-proclaim
the anti-Semitic, wave was aired. ed American Nazi, involved in a 

scuffle while distributing literature 
which advocated the gas chamber 

a • WINDOWS WE SPECIALIZE IN 
for Jews, found himself -defended 

- I: 
s • DOORS 
~ PLANTING 
I 

• JALOUSIES 
N • CLAPBOARDS 

in Washington by two volunteer 
Jewish lawyers according to Al
fred G. Aronowitz in the New 
York Post. 

Requiring Low Maintenance But the laweyers, provided by 

A. 
L 
1f 
X . 
I 
N. 
u 
JI{ . 

• PORCHES 

• ROOFING 

• SIDING 

• AWNINGS 

D. M. BRUZZI 
NURSERY 

PA 2-5912 

Pawtucket, R. I. 

Mizrachi Couples Club of Providence 
- PRESENTS-

SHLQAfQ CARLEBACH 
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS HEBREW FOLK SINGER 

Saturday, February 27, 1960, at 8:30 p. m. 

. CONGREGATION- SHAARE ZEDEK 
Broad and Glenham Streets, Providence, R. I. 

Admission - $ 1.00 Refreshments Served 

ERNEST K. CHERNICK 
Is Pleased To Offer A New 

Occupational Accident Policy 
• . Pays up to $1200 _a year to use any way you wish 
• Costs only $10.00 per year 
• Pays In Addition To All Other Insurance and 

Workmen1 s Compensation Benefits 
• Hospitalization and House Confinement Not Required 

K. C. INSURANCE AGENCY 
754 Branch Ave. DExter 1-5135 

• AUTO 
• FIRE 
• PERSONAL 
• BUSINESS 
e HOME 

UNlon 1•1110 
Authorized Apents for Nort#i Amflrican Van Lines, Inc. 

the American Civil Liberties Un
ion, denied reports that either 
their client or his companion l}ad 
turned on them after a court 
hearing and had given them a 
Hitler salute and a "Sieg Heil!" 

The Nazi was J. V. Kenneth 
Morgan, 34, of Alexandria, Va., 
deputy commander of the so
called American Nazi Party. His 
cc:mpanion was George Lincoln 
Rockwell, the party's founder. 

Capital police said both men 
were preparing to distribute their 
handbills at a,.. downtown Wash-

,, ington street corner last week when 
they were approached by Irving 
Berman, former president of the 
Arlington-Fairfax Jewish Center 
in nearby Falls Church, Va. 

A Scuffle, Both· Jailed 
Enraged at the handbills, the 

48-year-old engineer grabbed a 
bundle of them from Rockwell's 
hand, according to police. Mor-
gan, the police added, immediate
ly skirmished with Berman to re
trieve them. 

Police took Morgan and Ber
man into custody on disorderly 
conduct charges. 

And Rockwell immediately call
ed the ,ACLU. 

"Our position isn't in support 
,· of the Nazi group," said Law

rence Speiser, head of the Wash
ington ACLU, who, with attor
ney David Shapiro, represented 

Navy Withdraws Clause 
Which Caused Comment 

W ASHlNGTON - A clause con-· 
strued in some quarters as SUP:
porting an Arab boycott of Israel 
has been withdrawn from Navy 
shipping contracts. 

The clause relates to Navy oil 
shipments from the Near East to 
various installations. Shipping 
companies are invited to offer 
tankers on a charter basis. 

······························••~ 

The Navy said that in its con
tracts with the shipping firms it 
had pointed out that in the event 
a ship offered for charter had done 
business in Israel, there was a pos
sibility it might not be loaded in 
Arabian ports. It said substitu
tion of another vessel might then 
be required. 

ALL STEEL. 

Radiator Enclosures 
To complete a beautiful room and protect your curtains, 

drapes and wall. 
Ba,9,l,et! 87>eC11&1 m9dels made on ,·equeot 

H•w•rd C. INd Co. - OMllo• of 
Warren Prodoets, Ine. 

L,,,1ed ,,__,..,_•r In ltltwe l,l.,.,J CH l•f31J 
140 FNH111 St., W•rre•, I.I. 61 4-5120 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Denies Boycott Support 
In announcing last week that it 

was dropping the clause, the Navy 
said it had been adopted "with no 
intention to give support to any 

· political boycott. It was deemed 
advantageous to both the govern
ment and shipowners . . . 

"Inasmuch as it has been mis
takenly construed as providing 
some solace to the Arab boycott 
imposed on persons trading with 
Israel, the Navy has dlcontlnued its 
use." ,, 

Sen. Case (R-N.J.>, one of those 
who protested the Navy's policy, 

, applauded the decision to revoke 
It and said: 

"I hope the public Pn>tests which 
gre·eted revelation of this now dis
continued practice will serve as 
notice to other government agen
clea. The American public does 
not believe a U. 8. government 
agency should knuckle under to 
"'1Y form of blackmail." ,, 

Morgan at an informal hearing ! .,. 11:1 

before an assistant U.S. attor- I RUSTLESS I ! 
ney. 1■_= SCREENS !·-.== 00 5!~ The U.S. attorney deferred ac- :'. 
tion on the matter. 

I Metal and Rolscreens I ~ I Rewired and Repaired i ~ 
"Our position is in support of 

the right of anyone to distribute 
literature," Speiser continued. 
"There was interference by a 
private citizen and an attempt to 
retrieve the literature he had 
stolen or snatched. There was no 
more force than necessary to re
trieve it. 

§ •= I C. J. HEFFERNAN I; 
■ § ;i. .,. COMPANY ■ I:" 
■ § i:, 
= 1101 Elmwood Avenue ■ · 
I 1; 
■ ST 1-7150 .,. .., 

"For instance, anyone is en- , aaa ■ i:, 
titled to get back a purse if it's : I •- Free Estimates - I ~ 
s~atched. For that reason, Mr, 1'•1111■1 111■111 1■1 111■111 1■1111■11 11■11 11■1111■11 11■1mli'-;., 
Morgan should not · have been -------------. l"l 
arrested. As much as I can sym- ~ 

pathize with Mr. Berman's dis- BEWARE d 
taste with the literature, I still . • . • • ;i. 

maintain that it was purely and Of Imitations ~ 
simply vigilante action on - the N 

part of Mr. Berman." ••. and Stores That :" 
Berman, who once headed the Advertise :;; 

Northern Virginia Israel Bond Bagels From Boston ~ 
Drive and who is now chairman Imitators may try hard but com-
of his local chapter of the Na- ,red to the genuine arhcle, their 

1gels are for the birds! 
tional Conference of Christians WHY SPOIL GOOD BAGELS' 
and Jews, insisted that the dis- GOOD NAME? 
tribution of such literature could Only HY Carries the Genuine 
not possibly come under the right Bagels from Boston 
of freedom of speech. ' 

He said that the defense of 
the distribution of tracts inciting 
persons to violence against '1 

American Jewry was similar to 
defending the "right" to "raise a 
false cry of fire in a · crowed 
theater." 

"As far as rm concerned," re
plied Speiser, "whether rm Jew
ish or not is immater-ial and 
doesn't enter into it. The man's 
language is intemperate, his point 
of view is reprehensible, but his 
leaflet. is within the protection of 
freedom of speech." 

PUMPERNICKEL - ONION 
EGG - PLAIN 

THERE'S NO COMPARISON! 
Buy from Hy, and get the 

Real Thing! 

-Try Our -
Pickled Tomateos 

right from the sidewalks of New 
York with that genuine European 
tlavor! 

We Sell ONLY What We Claim! 

HY DIWINSKY'S 
DELICATESSEN 

1234 Broad St. WI 1-9688 
Opp. Roger Williams Park _ 

R. I. LICENSED And INSURED ELECTRICIANS 

HATHAWAY ELECTRIC CO. 
Wiring For Home and Industry 

FOR THOSE EXTRA OUTLETS OR 
SERVICE CHANGE 

Call Us: 
ED 6-8688 
GE 4-0181 

Jti 
-Now Showing 

Spring and _ Summer 
. B~idal Gowns 

Collections from ·, , , 
Bianchi Priscilla 
Miss Betsy Alfred Angelo 
Campus Mendicino 

and many othe;·s 
OHN DAILY'l!llOM 10 TILL I 
TUISDAY AND THURSDAY 

nLL t -

OTHU IYININSI IY 
APPOINTMINT 

HOUSE OF BRIDES 
596 ELM ITIIEET 

15 WINTHROP STREET 
SEEKONK, MASS. 

WOONSOCDT, B. L 

TeL POplar 2,1772 

I NINUTII RON WOONSOCKET HOSPITAL 
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THAT'S IASY ... 
FIRST NATIONAL! 

Choice Grade Heavy Steer Beef - Perfed for a savory pot roast IONE IN 

Chuck Roast LB45c , 
London Broil Steak Choice Grade 

Lean, Tender, LB 89c 
99c Frankfurts . "OUR BIG VALUE" 2 LB 

Skinless - Tender - Tasty PKG 

Same low Self-Service Prices in All Storfl •" Thi• Vicinity - (We Reserve the Right to limit Quantities) 

Thrifty Grocery Specials Too I 
GREEN GIANT FRENCH'S 

Niblets Corn 2 12 oz 33c Instant Potato ~;G 29c CANS 

PANCAKE FLOUR EDUCATOR - BISCUITS with POPPY SEEDS 

Aunt Jemima 2 lB 33c Poppers 8 oz 35c PKG PKG 

VERMONT MAID -- VET'S - FOR A HAPPY PET 

Syrua 1P~Jy°z 55c 12 01 29c Dog Food 12 1 lB s1-00 
801 ::ANS 

COPLEY - INSTANT Butterscotch, <;aramallow, Peppermint Pathe~ 

Coffee 10oz 51·25 Schrafft' s CANDIES BAGoi 39 10c off Sale JAR 10 BARS C 

Lowest Prices in Years I 

KYBO-
COFFEE 

Fresher Finer Produce Too· ... 
and always at thrifty prices ! 

5~!::-sK S P I N A C H· 
The Only Government Inspected Spinach in N England 

TRIPLE WASHED Kin~f~ze 25c 
READY TO COOK PKG 

GRAPEFR.UIT 
Ideal for Breakfast !:~ J 9 C 

Extra Rich, ~eavy Bodied-Full Flavor ANJOU PEARS 
1 LI 59c l Juicy, Ripe _a~d 2 LBS 3 9c 

SAVE 6c BAG j Mellow-Del1c1ous 

Yellow ONIONS 
SAVE 14c 3 LI BAG $1.75 Delicious in Soups 3 LB 1 s C 

and Stews BAG 
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Thrifty Lower Prices on New Pack 
Fresh Frozen "Yor" Garden l 

ORANGE JUICE 
~ 2 ~A;:S 63c 
.. 6 iA~S 95c 
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Fresh From Our Bakeries I 
Betty Alden 

Old Fas•ioned Bread 2 lo~~El, 39, I 
Joan Carol 

Date Nut Cake IACH 33, 

Joan Carol . 

_Enter the sao,ooo 
Dole 

"lRERSURE BOnLE" 
SWEEPSTAKES! 
$ 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 
Sweet, Refreshing ~~ 0 ' 2 8 C 
Chunk PiHapple -~· 37c 
Sliced PiMapple 2 ,',.:~ 33c 

Chuk, Crushetl, Tidbit 
2 ·~: .. t 39c 

.;;a., ... w• 29, 
1
, 

Bron & Serve ••• ::'~ 25, _,... .. -.3' /IA "'Kil"-~ 
- --•• '" . 
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IMPORTANT 
ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT 

- CALENDAR OF EVENTS -
General Jewish Committee Women's Division 

1960 Campaign 
WORKERS' CONFERENCE . . Tuesday, August 16 
PACE SETTERS . . .... ... . ..... . ... . . . Wednesday, September- 7 
INITIAL GIFTS . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . .. . ... Wednesday, September 14 
VITAL GIFTS . . .... ... . . . .. . .. . Wednesday, September 28 
M-OA Y . . . . . . . . Sunday, Octci'ber 9 

The G.J.C. Women's Division will appreciate it if all 
women's organizations will note these important events. 

OFFER CITIZENSHIP 
LONDON - The Jordanian 

Government. according to an Arab 
News Agency report, h as decided 
to grant Jordanian cit izensh ip to 
a ll Palestinians living abroad who 
wish to acquire it. The Govern
ment has abrogated the previous 
condition tha t a Palestinian ' must 
reside four years in Jordan before 
acquiring citizensh ip. Passports is
sued in accordance with the pre
vious cit izenship law are now con 
sidered as an official docurr.ent and 
can be exchanged for other pass
ports. 

Advertise in the Herald. 

MARCH 
SPECIAL 

' One 8 x 10 
Two 5 x 7 

Child Portraits . 
IN OUR STUDIO 

IN YOUR HOME 
$14.50 
$16.50 

Reg. Price $18.50 

DE 1-5946 
169 WEYBOSSET STREET 

There's SPACE 
SPIRIT 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT 
President, GJC Women's Division 

For Family Parties 

Home-Made GEFILTE FISH 
Fresh Every Weekend 

Open Sundays 
Jessie Diamond 

83 Burlington St. 
just off Hope DE 1-2279 

Drop In Anytime ••. And See 
"What's Cooking" 

Alan V. Young 
Inc. 

BRINGS THE 
JET AGE IN BOATING 

TO RHODE ISLAND 

The Jet Propelled 

TU_RBOCRAFT 
For Demo~stration· - -~ 

- Call -

GA 1-0815 
OR BOATYARD, RIVERSIDE DR., 

RIVERSIDE 

SPLENDOR ... In The New 

ID CHEVROLET 

Nearest to Perfection A Low-Priced Car Ever Came! 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF ALL MODELS 

Test Drive 
A Beauty! CORVAIR The Prestige 

Compact Car 

RHODE ISLAND'S OLDEST 
CHEVROLET DEALER JOE SCUNCIO'S 

Eagle Park Chevrolet Co. 
479 Douglas Ave. Providence, R. I. 

THE CHEVY DEALER WITH THE REPUTATION . 
FOR FINEST CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

. AND SERVICE 
Co-Spanaor of · The 1960 SOAP BOX DERBY 
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CUSTOM 
SHOO 
MADE 

Recover Your. 
SHADE 

Electrify or 
re-wire •ny base 

THE WORKSHOP 
1009 Narra. Blvd., Ediiewood 

,.,., 
RE-TAPED and 
llE-CORDED 
Some Day Senjce 

THE BLIND KING 
425 Atwells Ave. ,A 1-1611 

New England's Largest Venetian 
Blind Dealer 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Meanwhile, a spokesman for 
Hadassah, the Women's Zionist 
Organization of America, said that 
"a half dozen member groups have 
called us for guidance about their 
theatre parties." 

"We have been telling them _ to 
wait for more facts," the spokes
man said. "We will make a deci
sion soon, after we are certain 
what the actual facts in the case 
are." 

Management Gives Position 
Both the· Shubert organization, 

which owns the Plymouth Theatre, 
where the play is scheduled to open 
March 2, and David Merrick, the 
play's producer, said they would 
insist that "all contracts be hon
ored:' 

A spokesman for John Shubert, 
co-owner of the Shubert chain, 
stressed that "no organization has 
the legal right to cancel its con
tract." 

Mr. Merrick, who is in Washing
ton nurturing the play during its 
pre-Broadway tryout, which be
gan last week, said: 

"I will npt let anyone out of a 

BARONl'S IMPERIAL HOUSE 
- WEEKEND SPECIAL -

ROAST PRIME RIBS $2 50 
OF BEEF AU JUS . . . . . . . . . . • 

CHOICE STEAKS AND LOBSTERS 

@ Friday and Saturday Nights-Music For Dancing By si 
! THE NU-TONES TRIO I 
' 1140 Charles St. PAwtucket 6-8916 -~ 
~~...t...t ..... ~ .... <tff...~~""G."':.-,:,,."":......,......,,.,~~::i..~....,~,,~~~~~'e.f;,:",,,,,,,#..,,"#"',1;.1,,.,,,!,"!,"',~,~,,"!;.t~....,,.,. , 

33 Richmond St. 

GIFT FRUIT 
BASKETS 

MOST APPRECIATED FOR 
EVERY OCCASION 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

FREE DELIVERY 

MAJESTIC 
FRUIT STORE 

GAspee 1-1978 

HILLMAN THE OUTSTANDING 
IMPORTED CAR BUY 

$1699 
DELIVERED 

I 

With Full 
Factory Equipment 

From The 

OUTSTANDING IMPORTED CAR DEALER - LEONARD, INC., dba 

The AUTO SHOW 1241 Fall River Ave. 
Seekonk, -ED 6-9777 

I GET STARRY-EYED ... 
. . . whenever I know we'r e going to 
shop fo r gifts a t JAMES KAPLAN Inc. 
T h e di.splays a r e so enticing tha t I never 
k now wh e r e to look firs t . And some
how we a lways wind up lncludlng our• 
se lves on t h a t gilt list. 

Who can resist , , , especia lly a t those 
J AMES KA Pl.A,N P llt r.F..S! 

Open Thursday and Friday, TIii 9 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
JEWELERS 

250 Auburn St., Cran1t!)n 
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

e JEWELRY • CHINA • LUOGAOI 
e APPLIANCES • WATCH RIPAIR 

e DIAMONDI 

Industrial Dlscaunh 

contract. We will sue. Ther e are 
no grounds for canceling. These 
organizations should be happy 
that they've finally picked a show 
that looks as though it has a 
chance of being a hit. Some of 
these same people have been buy
ing and selling merchandise like 
cars and cameras made by ex
.Nazi manufacturers in Germany. 
Why don't they stop selling and 
buying them? Marceau hasn't 
even been near being a Nazi." 

Mr. Merrick added that he re
ceived a cablegram informing him 
that M . . Marceau's agent, Mme. 
Helena Strassova, would arrive 
here today. "My understand
ing," he said, "is that she will in
stitute suit for defamation against 
whoever originally leveled these 
charges." 

Theatre-party agents queried 
said they had been besieged by 
questions from Jewish organiza
tions that had bought tickets for 
the play but emphasized there had 
been no- cancellations. They said 
they had not yet been informed of 
the Westchester organization's 
decision. 

'Gossipmongering' Hit 
Mrs. Anna Herschkowitz, who 

has sold ten of the eighty full or 
pa,rtial theatre parties booked for 
the play so far , said that "some 
groups have asked to be excused 
but we have asked them to wait 
until there is proof of the charges. 
It's a shame what gossipmongers 
can do." 

Mrs. Elsa Hoppenfeld, who has 
sold a dozen theatre parties to the 
play, said that "most of the groups 
have decided to stick to their con
tracts in view of Garson Kanin's 
statement." 

Last Mpnday Mr. Kanin, who 
adapted tne:p1ay, aha Mr-: Me rrick 
issued a statement saying : 

"We know of no reason why his 
<Mafce·au's) work should not be 
produced in the United States as 
it has been in virtually every cou.n
try in the civilized world. We have 
seen no proof of the accusations 
made against him and trust his 
oath that he is not and never was 
a Nazi, a collaborator, anti-demo
cratic, pro-German or anti-Sem
itic," 

According to information avail
able here, it is alleged that M. 
Marceau, orginally a Belgian na
tional under the name of Lodewijk 
Albert Leonia Serva.as Carette, was 
condemned in absentia by a Coun
cil of War in Brussels on Jan. 5, 
1946, 

The charges included treason 
and attempting to supply aid to 
the enemy during the years 1940 

Find Ancient Bible 
(Continued fr-0m Page 1) 

brew poet of the Middle Ages. 
The professor also located 'a 

manuscript of a grandson of 
Mai monides, the Hebrew philo
sopher, · reflecting the conditions 
of Jews in Egypt in the thirteenth 
century. · 

Dr. Katsh has thus far pub
lished two catalogues of the 
microfilms he obtained at the 
Lenin Library in Moscow, the 
Leningrad Public Library and the 
Library of the Oriental Institute 
In Leningrad. A third catalogue 
is In preparation. 

Many of these Hebraic ma 
terials, Dr. Katsh said, fill gaps 
in existing collections. He report
ed that there had been a heayy 
demand for copies of his micro
films from scholars. 

to 1943. He was condemned to NAMED CffiEF COMPANION 
fifteen years of' hard labor and, - Mrs. Mary Golden of Dorchester, 
subsequently, it was decreed that Mass., the former Mary London 
he was to be deprived of Belgian of Providence, was named Chief ~ 
nationality. M. Marceau, when Companion of the Fo~e§t of Ameri- •• , 
apprised of the charges in Paris, ca recently. ~ 

said the trial, "being political, has Mrs. Golden is the sister of l.!J~ 
no effect outside of Belgium. But ._ 
.this cannot ·justify such absurd Harry and Dave London of Provi
-and base charges." dence. ~ 
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BALLARD'S ISLE ~ 

1140 North Main St. (Opp. R. I. Auditorium) f 
- Specializing In - r-

LOBSTER DINNERS !' 
Plus Our Famous Steak and Roast Beef Dinners ~ 
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON - 11 :30 TO 4 -~ 

OPEN DAILY - INCLUDING SUNDAY - 11 A. M. TO 1 A. M. 
'!!J 

BALLARD'S, 72 ORANGE ST. ; 
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EAST SIDE - SMITH HILL- ELMWOOD AND ALL 
SUBURBAN AREAS 

We Have Clients For: 
Capes, Colonials 

1 -2, and 3 Family Homes 
Business, Industrial and Comme-rcial 

Properties 
For Prompt, Complete Real Estate Service, Call 

BRAVERMAN REALTY 
GA 1-3458 

Here's A Real Exclusive! 

FRANKFURTS and 
SAUE-RKRAUT 

Real Old-Fashioned Sauerkraut 
. , , With A Flavor You 

Hayen' t Tasted In A Long Time! 

Like The Sauerkraut Served 
At Nathan's 

On Coney Island! 

Served On A RoU Or o ·n A Plate 

GET IT NOW - EXCLUSIVELY AT 

Park Avenue Deliuatessen 
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 8 P.M. 

1340 PARK AVE. WI 1-9828 CRANSTON 

IF YOU'RE OVER 28, AND FREE, .. 

Come to the 

Year '::tJance 
Given By The 

QUARTER PAST CLUB 
- of the -

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

Sunday Evening, February 28, 1960 · 
8:30 P. M. 

RALPH STUART'S ORCHESTRA 

Jewish Community Center 
170 Sessions Street 

REFRESHMENTS - PRIZES - ENTERTAINMENT 
WIN A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE 

Memb.n $1.00 Gue1t1 - $1.50 
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00 A subscription to the Herald is 1 
a good gift idea for the person who 
"has everything" else. Call UN-

~ 1-3709. 
Swastikas - Conspiracy or Contagion 

"' ~------------- (Continued from Page 4) 

eight men .arrested were members 
of a new fascist group called the 
"New European Order" and police 
announced that literature had 
been found in their headquarters 
linking the group to similar move
ments abroad. In Brazil, the 
federal police chief reported that 
the anti-Semitic desecrations had 
been traced to a gang in Sao 
Paulo. In South Africa, the police 
blamed an anti-Jewish anti
Catholic group ~ith headquarters 
in Natal for the incidents in that 

... 
APPLIANCE 

REFINISHING 
Your Refrigerator • Kitchen Cabinets 

Washer • Dryer 
Refinished Any Color 

Mobile Spray Painting 
GE 4-8442 ----

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, 
IT'S PROMPT, .COURTEOUS, 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE THAT 
COUNTS. 

GET THESE, AND MORE, AT 

In The Heart Of The 
W!llard Shopping Center 

GOLD-MAN Brand 
CHICKENS - BROILERS 
SPRING PULLETS - Etc. 

No ½ pound added 
Fresh and Pickled 

TONGUES lb 49c 
RIB CHUCK lb 65c 

The Taste Is Worth The Price! 
FREE DELIVERY 
TO ALL SECTIONS 

East Side . North End • Edgewood 
Cranston • Garden City • Woodridge 

JA 1-0960 
REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eating" 

FACTORY 
CLOSEOUTI 

10,000 Rolls of Wallpaper 
All ~s - For Every Room ' 

All Plastic Coated and All Trimmed 
Usually $1 to $2 per roll 

29~ to 59c per roll 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

198 Prairie Avenue 

DEl -8135 

-FOR YOUR DANCING 

PLEASURE 
- CALL -

VINCENT - C'APONE 
And His Orchestra 

87 Westminster St. UNion 1:-2125 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be "Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS -
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD .HOLT & CO. 

10 Dorronce Street .....,... GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 

Children's PURIM Costumes 

King Ahasuerus Queen EsthllT Mordecai Haman 
1,■CIAL DISCOUNTS FOR OROANIZATIONI • SCHOOLS .. 01,T IHO,S 

Make MELZER'S Your Headquarters ·For All 
Your Religious Needs 

MELZEl'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
238 Prairie A••• Open EHnin91 MA 1-8524 

IN THI NIW WILLAaD IHOPPINO CINT■• 

. --" ____ ..,____ 

country and arrested its "Korn- spontaneously. An international 
mandant General." In London, on conspiracy is by far the lesser of 
one night, swastikas were painted these two evils. Such a conspiracy 
on widely-sc,ttered buildings of will -inevitably be detected by an 
the World Jewish Congress, the aroused police, but a hatred of the. 
aoard of Deputies of British Jews, Jew so intense that it risks arrest 
and the London Jewish Chronicle to engage in criminal acts of 
- institutions not likely to be malicious mischief can only be 
familiar to juvenile delinquents . . counteracted, if at all, by long 

In Mamaroneck, Westchester, and difficult C!l,mpaigns of educa
where a Jewish community center tion. 
was marked with swastikas, a It do.es not follow, however, that 
message from an "American Na- we are witnessing merely a global 
tional Socialist Party" was left juvenile fad like the hula-hoop. 
on the scene. In Baltimore, where The careful · planning a:r.1.d pre
seven synagogues, a rabbinical paration in London and Baltimore 
seminary and three other build- and other cities points to the in
ings were smeared in one . night, volvement of local indigenous 
police reported that the swastikas gangs or groupings. That these 
had been spray-painted, using a gangs are not only anti-Jewish 
carefully made stencil. About the but also neo-Nazi is evident from 
same time, anti-Semitic leaflets the inscriptions and the structures 
were distributed on the nearby upon which they have been paint
campus of the University of ed. Only a pagan Nazi would 

' Maryland by an "American Nazi choose a Roman catholic Church 
Party." Among the tracts given upon which to smear a swastika. 
out was "The Story of George 
Lincoln Rockwell" (a notorious The problem uncovered by the 
American Nazi) . swastika daubers are not easy of 

solution nor must the remedial 
Theories to explain• the world- programs be the same in every 

wide series of incidents were country. In West Germany, the 
quickly forthcoming. The West complacency of the government 
German government in a formal has been shaken, but it needs now 
statement issued January 2 blam- to begin in earnest the purging of 
ed "wirepullers" for a "concerted ex-Nazis from administration, the 
plan to defame the Federal Re- dissolution of extreme _ rightist 
public in the eyes of the world bands, and, most important and 
public." Unofficially, th.!! Commu- most difficult, the education of 
nists were identified as the wire- the young to the appalling evil _ 
pullers. Dr. Nahum Goldmann, of , Nazism. In the United states 
president of the World Jewish and other countries, our educa
Congress, while admitting he had tiona] systems must be scrutinized 
no conclusive evidence, asserted to · understand why we have 
on January 3 that "one hand" was failed to prevent Nazi ideas from 
coordinating the anti - Semitic sprouting in the minds of some 
activities of Nazi underground of our children. If the conscience 
oxiganizations. A. L. Easterman, of the world is disturbed by this 
political director of the European 
branch of the world Jewish Con- global psychosis, perhaps some 
gress, declared that the uniform good will emerge from these paint 
use of the swastika, the SS symbol pots of prejudice. 

(Reprinted from Congress Bi-Wee_kly) 
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"SUCCESSFUL SINGING" 

Studios in Providence, Westerly, 
East Greenwich 
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Businessmen I 
Enjoy Your 

LUNCHEONS 
IN A QUIET, PLEASANT 

ATMOSPHERE! 

R. -1.'s Only 
Armenian Restaurant 

BUSINESSMEN'S 
LUNCHEONS 

ARMENIAN 90 
AND AMERICAN c up 

SPECIALS 

ORIENTAL ENTERTAINMENT 
Fri. • Sat. • Sun. 
9 P.M. To 1 A.M. 

DOUGLAS PIKE 
Near Twin Rivers 

Smithfield - CE 1-9652 
Only 5 MIies From Prov. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
and inscriptions in German "point 
to inspiration, direction and con
certed action from Germany." 
Pinhas Rosen, Israel's Minister of 
Justice, believed that an "interna
tional conspir.acy" might -be •be
hind the outbreaks. A leading 
Danish newspaper charged that 
the worldwide anti-Semitic cam
paign was organized in Cairo -by 
the __ former Nazi, Johannes von 
Leers. The Cairo press, not to be 
outdone, took the line that Israeli 
agents were responsible. The 
American Jewish Committee put 
responsibility on a "network" of 
Nazi refugees from Hungary ac
tive throughout the world in anti
Semitic agitation. 

~ ............................... . 

On the other hand, a group of 
seven national Jewish organiza
tions in the United States, Includ
ing the American Jewish Con
gress, saw on January 5 no indi
cations of "central planning or 
direction" .and blamed the United 
States incidents on "disturbed in
dividuals" Infected by the West 
German example. 

That all or even most of these 
swastika defacements are the 
work of an international con
spiracy hardly seems possible. The 
large number of children already 
arrested, the amateur scrawls 
with lipstick or crayon, and the 
far-flung incidence of the daub
ings, rules out any master plan 
Ol' any central direction or co-
ordination. Indeed, it would be 
more comforting to believe that e. 
secret band of fanatics, cut , off 
from all decent eociety, were 
guilty, 'than that anti-Semitism 
all over the globe la eo endemic 
and eo near the surface that It 
can be' trtnered almost overnight 

See It TODAY ~ e • 

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW 

S_IMCA 
Matchless Ecbnomy 
That Can Save You Hundreds 
Of Dollars A Ye,ar On Gasoline 

MAIN STREET GARAGE, , Inc. 
BUICK - OPEL- SIMCA 

EAST 6REENWlCH 

Announcing 

OUR NEW LOCATIONI 

Vanilg :lair &aulg Stop 
737 HOPE STREET, Corner Rochambeau 

(formerly at Wayland lqu■re) 

MR. CHARLES 
MISS PRISCILLA 
MISS JACKIE 
MISS .MARIE - manicurist 

For Appointments ... MA 1-6031 
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Artists In Uniform 

The local tumUlt over the allegedpro-Nazipastof 
a French playwright does no credil to those who have 
incited it. Coming as it does hi the midst o_f the 
American Lesdon's campaign to reinforce the Holly
wood blacklis1, it is a reminder that political dogma
tism can be as warped and pernicious in one direction 
as in another. 

The issue involves Felicien Marceau, found guilty 
in absentia by the post-war Belgian government of 
collaboration with the Nazis and deprived of his 
nationality. Marceau, who subsequently became a 
French citizen, denies he ever was a Nazi, had Nazi 
sympathies or wrote pro-Nazi material; a study of 
·his work by Garson Kanin, adapter and director of 
his current production in this country, apparently 
bears him out. 
· Whatever the detailed case may be, the attempt 
to blacklist him from Broadway on the basis of a 
political verdict handed down 15 years ago is -as un
worthy an enterprise as anything the Legion lmow
nothings have undertaken in the fifm industry. · 

Marceau's play, "The Good Soup," is scheduled 
to hit town soon. It should be jud2edon its merits, not 
on the ancient political associations of its author. If 
certain philanthropic organizations carry out their 
reported threat to br:eak tlieir theate~party contracts, 
we trust they will at least be decently consistent and 
openly associate themselves with their Legion buddies. 

Reprinted from N. Y. Post 
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KRAMER'S 
36 Pontiac Avenue, Providence 

HO 1-5870 

Eathna ... And S1111eatlon1 Without Obll9ation 
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Arab Council 
Faces Crisis 

LONDON - The Arab League 
Council, bitterly split over Pales
tine issues at its Cairo meeting, is 
facing perhaps the biggest crisis 
of its 15-year history. 

The split developed from a de
mand that the part of Palestine 
annexed by Jordan should be 
joined with the Old City of Jeru
salem, the Gaza Strip and parts 
of Israel in a Palestine Arab state. 

Chief proponent of this plan is 
Premier Kassem of Iraq, who is 
boycotting the council meeting. 
But the proposal is supported by 
other Arab League members who 
contend that Jordan holds its 
part of Palestine only as trustee, 
as the United Arab Republic con
trols the Gaza Strip. 

Jordan maintains that her part 
of Palestine and the Old City of 
Jerusalem are integral parts of 
Jordan. 

Proponents of the new state 
visualize an independent Arab 
Republic with its capital possibly 
in Gaza. Haj Amin, the former 
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THE OLD 
CANTEEN 

Italian Restaurant 
MA 1-5544 

Italian Foods with that rate Old World flavor ... se"ed ~ 
in R. l.'s most beautiful Italian Restaurant. Perfect for all ~ 
occasions-luncheons, businessmen's luncheons, family and ~ 
party dinners, private party room upstairs, banquet hall ;i. 
seats up to 200. Our beautiful dining room is very popu- ~ 
lor with our many Jewish friends. Open 12 to 12, dn•ed 

120 Atwells Avenue 
Providence Mondays. = t"l 

--------------------------- := 
The ROME 
Restaurant 

\ 
Route 1, 

N. Attleboro, Mass. 
MYrtleJ-4041 

Starting Morch 6th, LA FESTA will be held every Sunday ~ 
evening until Easter Sunday. Visit our attractive new Cock- .'=' 
toil Lounge. Banquet rooms available for parties. We "J 
ore still serving a fine Italian Cuisine, featuring "La Car- ~ 
retto." Also delicious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Open Daily '=' 
at 5; Sundays at 12. ~ 

Camille's 
Roman Gardens 

..., 
One of New England's finest Italian restau- t"l 

rants. Large variety of famous Italian dishes. = 
prepared to the Gourmet's delight. Wines, ~ 
cocktails. Closed Mondays, except holid_ays. ~ 71 BRADFORD STREET 

Tel. PL 1-4812 

Johnson's 
Hummocks 

245 Allens Ave. 
Tel. HO 1-6000 

NI 
One of America's 'largest, finest sea food restaurants, 5"' 
since 1905. Acclaimed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines, t; 
AAA. Fabulous I lb. steaks, roost beef. Free Parking :l 
500 cars. Cafe Midnight--Cocktoils-<1ir conditioned. 

Grand Mufti of Jerusalem who ;;:;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;; 
collaborated with Nazi agents in 
their Middle East planning, would 
be the first president. 

As a counter to the proposai, 
which includes raising a .Palestine 
army from the Arab refugees, 
Jordan recently offered national
ity to any Arab refugee wanting 
it. 

President Nasser reportedly 
agreed with Jordan that such a 
republic, financed by Iraq in part, 
would be a serious threat to the 
existing alignment of Arab states, 
but he was understood to be 
)lgainst overt opposition lest the 
Arab refugees be driven into the 
arms of the Communists. 

Nasser, moreover, was reported 
to be against any settlement with 
Israel which creation of such a 
republic would imply and equally 
opposed to resettlement of the 
refugees. It was understood that 
Nasser felt that the idea of Pales
tine and the grievances of the 
refugees must be kept alive for 
propaganda in his battle with Is
raei. 

Urges Agriculture Dept. 
Follow Navy Exam~le 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewish Congress urged last week 
that the AgricJilture Dept. follow . 
the example of the Navy and end 
practices aiding the Arab boycott 
against trade with Israel. 

The congress recently disclosed 
that the Agriculture Dept. and 
its Commodity Credit Corp, have 
been issuing charter contracts 
barring vessels that have traded 
with Israel from shipping surplus 
commodities to the United Arab 
Republic. 

It said that in the 1959 fiscal 
:-,ear, more than $59,000,000 in 
such subsidies had gone to the 
UAR. 

Ira Outlden, chairman of the 
congress' commission on interna
tional affairs, pointed out that the 
Navy announced during the week 
that It was revoking lt.s cancella
t~n clause 1n shipping contracts. 

OuUden calltng on Agriculture 
Secretary Benson to take similar 
action, said: 

"Continued acquiescense by the 
Agriculture Dept. 1n these re-
1trict1ons must be construed a■ 
evidence that some department■ 
of our government 8t1l1 t.ccept 
Arab LeQiUe boycott directives." 

SPRUCE UP YOUR YARD FOR 
PASSOVER 

Featuring 

ALPINE NURSERY 
Complete Landscape Service 
STARTING WITH SPRING CLEAN-UP 

RE 7-8738 

DINING OUT? 
ENJOY A 

DELICIOUS DI.NNER 
at ~ 

142 Westminster St. 

FRIED BONELESS WHITE MEAT OF CHICKEN 

Broiled Fillet Mignon 
Open 7 A.M. - Midnite - Closed Sundays 

SEE OU~ BRAND NEW '60 
FORDS 

Caldwell Motor Co. 
YOUR PROGRESSIVE FORO OULER 

334 PROVIDENCE ST. WEST WARWICK 

VA 1-8900 
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Monday . Evening 5-8 P .M. 
BUFFET SUPPER 

By Candlell9ht 
FABULOUS OESSERTS 

MISS DUTTON'S 
DE 1-5995 

by SYLVIA BARRAS meshulachim representing insti-
Marvelous and · mysterious visi- tutions of learning and welfare, 

tors beat a path to the rebbitzen's who are an aristocratic army of 
door. They seek the .rabbi. Alas, appealers compared to their col
he is rarely to be found at home; leagues, the second class solicitors, 
and so a kindly providence . pro- or schrwrrers. 

"Ha," he retorts, never once 
glancing at the unworthy female . 
"It is written: lhe goose may not 
be Kosher, but one may pluck its 
feathers." 

IIION.-WED.-FRI. 
10 A.M. -12 Noon 

Sat. Ill S11ll. Afteriloono 
2:30-5 ' P .M. ' 

Evenin&'I 7: 30 • 10 P .M. 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~ 
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vides the virtuous rebitzen with These gentlemen admonish one 
an unending stream of gentlemen with the classic phrase from 
callers. Deuteronomy - "justice, justice, 

Answer the bell and an aged shalt thou pursue" ~ justice in 
apparition appears; or a pair of its special sense of charity. Well, 
bristly-bearded emissaries ma- "justice, justice" pursues the reb
terializes on the threshold. Open bitzen in the form of gentlemen 
the door and you are flooded with callers, coming in couples. She 

He ' leaves a speechless furious 
rebbitzen inside the house, and a 
deep dent on the door outside. 

The bell may ring menacingly 
at midnight or piercingly at dawn, 
pressed, for example, by· a repre
sentative of the Chevrah Kadisha 

lllornin1'1 ! 
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HOPE STREET 
GARAGE 

• Delivery Service 
• Fireproof Insured 

825 Hope Street 
(rear A & PJ 

MA 1-1794 

an outpouring of blessings, or welcomes willingly these traveling 
washed by a wave of quotations twosomes. 

(Continued on Page 18) 
- - -

1 NVIT ATIONS 
• WEDDINGS • BAR MITZVAHS 

24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE 

• Nap~ins • Matches • lnformals • Monogramming 
IEE IIEW ,OIN'I 

~ IIIIEIT 1111 I 
r.i ORDER NOW ■Y MAIL 

from the sages of the ages de- Is that a faint double tapping 
livered in rich Yiddish, Hebrew, on the door? Open it and behold 
Brooklynese or Oxford English. - a pair of curly-bearded yeshiva · 
This aural assault is accompanied stude1:1ts in long black coats and 
by a rapid shuffling of worn docu- danglmg earlocks. They bow in 
ments testimonials books and· unison and bless the "honored 
photo~raphs. Each i~ a silen't plea rebbitzen" with an indiscriminate 
!or help from orphans, widows, nu_mber of . male proge~. Soft 
needy scholars dowerless brides v01ces inquire for the revered 

ORIGINAL INVITES STYLED Open Thurs. 
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS Evenings 

~ ~.J~•~";v;o~•D=Dl;S;A;Pl'O;;;INT;:;Ml:;:NT;:) :..,,.... 
"A FABULOUS and ENCHANTING PLAY!" 

-.1.tkJHtll, TIMES 
SAINT SUBBER & ARTHUR CANTOR present 

PADDY CHAYEFSK Y's NEW HIT 

and unwashed ' corpses-to-be.. and renowned" rabbi. 
"The rabbi is not at home." 

Here· are the persistent purveyors Four soulful doe-eyes gaze re-

t!:thman. 

of mitzvot (good deeds) . They proachfully ; four expressive hand_s 
provide the opportunity to acquire are raised in supplication. The 
merit in the Lord's eyes. Here are rebbitzen is stricken with guilt. 
the pilgrims of philanthropy. "Really, the rabbi is not at •····' ,, 
They trace a route up and down ·home ." The men turn away in 4"fj;,,,.:·, 

IALLET-TAP-ACROIATIC 

Directed by TYRONE GUTHRIE 
the land, seeking out the generous, martyred silence. ,. f" 
the givers, the g'virim (substantial Urgent pounding on the back 
citizens) . Two classes of charity door commands immediate atten
collectors may be noted. Dis- tion, and the rebbitzen is con
tinguish carefully, if you please, fronted with a bearded figure 
between the venerable, learned waving a hammer. Is she para-

:~: }~r~ ih~:t :::::i n:gg: t~: ::J~: t:g: 
3.60, 3.00 . . ,Wed. & Sat. Mats. : $4 ,80, 4.30, 
3.60, 3.00, 2.50 (Tax Incl. ). Encl. self-addressed 
stamped env. and sunut 3. alternate dates'. 

IIQOTH THEATRE, 45 St. w. of Bn1~ N. Y. 31 

LUMB 
MOTORS, INC. 

mIB QUALITY 
POLICY 

COSTS YOU HO MORE 
• Olda.,;obile • Sinaer Gazelle 
• Safety Teated Uaed Car■ 
• Rapid Reliable Se"id 

You, l'awtuciet OLDSMOa/LE Deol., 

LUMB MOTORS, Inc. 
180· lroadwa·y, Pawtucket · 

PA 6-0300 

-Famous 

PRIME RIB ROOM 
Finen Roon Beel and Steaks in tlte East 

Your Favorite Cut of Beef 
From the Chefs Carving . Boord 

SPECIAL ENGLISH CUT S2 95· 
OF ROAST BEEF . . . . . . . Only • · 

Exquisite Re/isl, Tray - Y o,lcsbire l'opoyer 
Chee~ and Crackers • Garden Fresh Tossed Salad 

tHILDREN'S PORTIONS 

ReseFYations - HO 1-6000 

245 ALLENS AVENUE1 PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

lyzed with horror? Is she pro
pelled into hysteria, as the red 
beard flashes past her Into the 
living room? 

"No, no," she shrieks, "please 
rabbi, not under the Renoir ." But 
he enthusiastically drives nails 
into the wall and affixes· his 
pushke (charity box). As the 
plaster flies , stray words sputter 
through the beard and over the 
uproar . . . "a Jewish home . . . 
chai;ity .. . tzeddaka ... a 
pushke." 

- One day, the door is struck a 
single mighty blow. It is a royal 
summons. There, in the doorway, 
looms a giant personage, in his 
upraised hand a mahogany staff. 
Lights are reflected from his bur
nished beard, i m m ac u 1 a t e 1 y 
groomed satin coat and richly 
furred hat. - · 

"Stand aside, isha <woman)! " 
he commands, striding past· the 
rebbitzen into the library. "I must 
see the rabbi." 

"The rabbi is not at home." 
"Not home! Not home!" he 

thunders. "When the herald, the 
intermediary of the Sossever 
Rebbe is here!' '- (This is the first 
lieutenant of a famed, Chassidic 
Rebbe.) 

Lifting his cane he thrusts aside 
the books on the desk and reaches 
for the letters. The rebbitzen is 
aghast at this show of disrespect. 
She places herself between him 
and the private correspondence, 
saying with humble sarcasm, 

"But Rebbe, we did not expect 
you to honor a Conservative rabbi 
with your presence." 

AND 
BALLROOM DANCING 

ARWICK SCHOOL Of DANCING--
IH POST ROAP, WARWICK,, R. I , 

61' 1-9225 
IABY ClASS (A9es 3 to .5) 

BEGINNER'S CL.ASS 
Ballet, Tap, Acr'obat!c 
INTERMEDIATE CLASS 

Ballet. Tap, Acrobatic 
ALSO PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS 

The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation 
at Brown· University 

And Its Director, RABBI NATHAN N. ROSEN 
Cordially Invite You To Be Their Guest At The 

HELAL HASSENFELD 
MEMORIAL FUND 

SPRING INSTITUTE FOR 
TOWN AND GOWN 

• MARCH 3 

• MARCH 17 

• APRIL 24 

Prof. Will Herberg, nationally known 
philosopher, author and lecturer; "Soci
alism, Zionism and the Messianic Pas-

• II s1on . 
Arnold Lounge- West Quadrangle (Benevolent arid 
Brown Sts.) BrQwn University. 

Nehemiah Mark, "remarkable"-"fos
cinoting" Jewish wood sculptor: Exhibit 
and comments by Nehemiah Mork. 
Museum ol Rhode Island School ot Design (W ate,
man ~t. entrance) opposite Firn Baptist Church. 

Gala Musicale, Oronim Zobor, Israel's 
Most Exciting Singing Group, featuring 
gorgeous Geula Gill, Israeli folk singer 
and movie queen. 
Pembroke College, Alumnae Hall. 

- All Programs Will Begin At 8:15 P. M. -

There IS A Difference I Morrison 
& Schiff 

IS Betterl 

• HIGHEST QUALITY ' 
• TASTIEST 

There Must Be A Reason , . . Why 
MORRISON & SCHIFF Is The F~stest 
Growing Kosher Meat Pr0Yi1ion House 
In The Country! 

• HIGHEST PROTEIN COUNT 
• LOWEST FAT CONTENT 

ASK FOR IT BY NAME 

• MILDEST 

COMPARE! COMPARE! COMPARE! 
But Abon All, TASTE It! Then You'll 
Agree .. • If It's The BEST, It's GOT 

TO BE MORRISON & SCHIFF. 
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A subscription to the Herald 
makes a . wonderful gift. 

SILVER 
. ·.·.: O~~ANIZATION NEW~)rj 

Electric Co. 
Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

WINDSOR. CONN. 

BOYS AND 
GIRLS 6-15 

OISCOVfll FOIi YOURSELF! 
ffS THE GREATEST! 

I 00 ACRE SCENIC SITE. 
lAKf ANO POOL. MODERN 

CABINS. KOSH~R FOOD. 

TOPNOTCH ,ROGRAM 
EXCELLENT FACltlTIES 

OUAllFIEO STAFF 

4 WEEK SEASON 
. $575. INCLUSl~E 
limited number of 

-4 week enrollme,;11 -;,ccepted 

* REQUEST BROCHURE * 
OWNER - DIIECTOI 

Charles M. Browdy 
25 Ardmore Road 

· West Hartford 7, Conn. 
AOa_m, 3-1673 .. 

PLAN THREE EVENTS 
The B'nai B'rlth Hillel Founda

tion of Brown University will hold 
three events sponsoring the Helal 
Hassenfeld Memorial Fund Spring 
Institute for Town and Gown. 

Prof. Will Herberg, philosopher, 
author and lecturer, will be pre
sented in the .(\mold Lounge, West 
Quadrangle of Brown University, 
on Thursday. He will speak on 
"Socialism, Zionism and the Mes
sianic Passion.\' Dr. Herberg will 
also speak on Wednesday at a 
Brown University convocation. 

Nehemiah Mark, Hebrew scho
lar and artist, will give a lecture 

TYPEWRITER 
SPECIALISTS 

Shop Where 
You Can See 

Them All! 

The World's Finest 

PORTABLES 
.PriJ• 
Range s35-s140 

Guaranteed 1 Year 

Terms $6 Down, $1.00 W~ekly 
Complete Line o! Uaed 

and Rebuln Typewriter■ 

'

OODS 
PEWRITER Co. 
14 EMPIRE ST. 

annual rate 

... 
I 

-- .. , ... 

• .. - . - - .. 

New high interest at PSB 
W e•tmlnet•r to th • M ell , Provld • nc• 

ti • f O r oppoelte W ayland Squar e par king lo t, P rovldenc• 
1 conv•n l en\ of e )'O N ear C ity H all, Eaet Providence 

.; )/ 
In G ov• rnor F ra ncie • hopPM19 cen ter, Warwic k 

:::~: ~~,~~ :...::..,~ 
lAST ,aoVIIJINCE 200 T-.. A•
WARWICK - F,-i, ~ c..t.. 
WlSTYlY 2 1-1ti1 s-
--~ NtOW1' IMWUHCI toffOIAttON 

and exhibit In the Museum of the 
Rhode Island School of Design 
on Thursday, March 17. Mr: 
Mark's program will be one ·of 
Jewish information and insplra
'tion through wood carvings. 

Th·e final event will be a gala 
Musicale on April 24, featuring 
Geula Gill, who has recently made 
recordings of Israeli and inter
national songs with folk singer, 
Theodore Blkel. 

No tickets of admission are 
needed for the lectures. Compli
mentary tickets of admission for 
the musical may be obtained by 
writing to Hillel, care of Brown 
University. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Rabbi Donald Heskins' sermon 

will be "Love of Justice" at Tem
ple Sinai's Friday night service 
which will be held at 8 :30 o'clock 
tonight. He will be assisted at the 
service by Cantor Victor Gersten
blatt. 

Martin Pulner who will become 
Bar Mitzvah will recite the Kid
dush. An Oneg Shabbat will fol
low. 

CRANSTON SISTERHOOD 
Murray Roston, a Brown As

sociate who has just returned 
from Israel, will be the guest 
speaker at the open meeting of 
the Cranston Jewish Center Sis
terhood meeting which , will be 
held on Wednesday at 8:30 P. M. 
Mr. Roston's subject will be "The 
Character of the Jew in English 
Literature." 

Members and guests are Invited 
to attend. Refreshments will be 
served following the meeting. 

TO HOLD FOOD SALE 
Mrs. Morris Blazar and Mrs. I. 

Tallon are the chairmen of the 
food sale which will be held· on 
March 29 by the Sisterhood. of 
Temple Beth David at the Shep
ard Department Store. 

PARENTS' RALLY 
The Providence Hebrew Day 

School will hold a Parents' Rally 
on Sunday at Congregation Sha
are Zedek at 8 P. M. 

Rabbi Alciva Egozi, principal of 
the school, will speak on "The 
Function of the Providence He
brew Day School," and wiH an
swer questions on related subjects. 

Textbooks, children's projects 
and other school materials will 
be exhibited, and there will be a 
showing of the movie, "Our Child
ren - Our Future" featuring one 
day at .the school. 

The program will conclude. with 
a social period and refreshments. 

The Rally Is sponsored by the 
Mothers' Committee of the Ladles 
Association which Includes Mes
dames Jerome Feinstein, Ase 
Pr e s cot t, Rudi Freudenberger, 
Earl Novich, Seymour Krieger, 
Morris Keller, . Maurice Stern
bach and David Hassenfeld, 
chairman. 

.JUDAEAN WEEKEND 
The Providence Chapter of 

Senior Judaea ls sponsoring a 
"Judaean Weekend" to be held 
from Feb. 26 to 29. 

Friday night services will be 
held at Temple Beth Israel to
night followed by an Oneg Bhab
bat. A Judaean Hop will take 
place on Saturday at the East 
Bide Jewish Community Center 
from 8 to 11 P. M. Muaic will be 
provided by Howle Holland, 

A ·subscription to the Herald ls I "has everything" else. can UN- ... 
a good gift idea for the person who 1-3709. ..,. 

WHARF TA VERN 
{ON THE WATER, WATER STREET, WARREN, R. I. ) 

We Use 'lffN-. ,f Choose Your 

The B.est Beef 

In The World 

U.S. Prime 

Own Lobster 
From Our 

Live Lobster 
Pool 

OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR 
YOUR HOST AND HOSTESS : LOUISE AND ED BUS/ERE 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL CHerry S-S043 

Ample Parking For C_ars - Boats - Yachts 

PASSOVER 
IN THE GRAND MANNER 

Tndllf111I Seder Senk~ nlfflffil 
Q C.■tor AIHter Groff. We'll u,e 
ealerlll-■eal & d11d■g lo ■1ke 

i.1s !lie &realest P1ssom em. 

for y11r comfort, 1 new he.Hag 

· syslelll ••• and of coarse, you 11111 

s.1111 enjoy our p,t. 2-mlle • lake, 
s.,erll foods ldlet1ry lawsl and 
II_Hderful day camp for junler. 

LEBANON, CONN, 
Joe & Sylvia Tannenbaum, Owner-Mgt. 

Tel : before Apr_- ht: Norwich: Tuma 7-792:& 
after Ap,;. 1st: Lebanon: Niag,na 2-7:S91 

We 'II handle. your oil burner ! 
We're ready to 1ive it. the li'"l aervic:e-day ancl 
night. And we're ready to sive it the fineet fuel
Atlantic'• famous triple-nfiMd hNtinr oil. 

You want d,•p('ndal,/r, «-0nomicol heat. We want. 
slffldv. satis/iNl customers. So. why not give III a call .. 

FOR TROUBLE-FREE 
SERVICE--Contact 

CITY COAL CO., Inc. 
92 N-,\RRAGAN '.lETT AVE HO l 1--170 

24-HOUR SERVICE FOR ALL FUEL.& HEATING NEEDS 
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DORIC DAY NURSERY and 
KINDERGARTEN 

Accredited by R. I. Board of 
Education - State Licensed 

CERTIFIED TEACHERS 
All Day Or Half Day Sessions 

BALANCED HOT MEALS 
Ages 3-6--Boys and Girls 

145 Pontiac Avenu~ Cranston 
WI 1-'051 · ransportatlon 

Re-Styling 
lruf'I an arl ~ere. 

Allow us to show you how we can 
re-fashion your present fur into a 
striking new creation. 

.. . . MINK Our Specialty . .. 

Ca II GA 1-8096 

MARK WEINBERG 
CUSTOM FURRIER, INC. 

3rd Floor Lapham Bldg. 

290 Westminster St. 

Fred Kelman Photo 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Katz were married on Feb. 14 at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. Mrs. Katz is the former Miss Bar
bara Joan Marcus. 

-----· 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
AT ALL TIMES ... ON 

RECORDS AND PLAYERS 
Plus Weekly Specials 

OLD MUSIC SHOP 
234 Thayer St. 

MILLS SISTERS exclusive! 
What better being than 
this check suit. The bias 
cut Jacket Front does 
beautiful things for your ' 
figure in fine w o r s t e d : 
wools. 

From our suit collections 

$59.95 

Open nery day. 

GAspee 1-6566 

L_~_I 
Solomon Daughter Born I 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Solomon I 
of 47 Hadwen Road, Worcester, 
Mass. announce the birth of their 
first child, a daughter, Susan 
Ellen, on Feb. 9. Mrs. Solomon is 
the former Toby Adler of Provi
dence. 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Solomon of Worcester 
and Mr. and- Mrs. Irving Adler of 
Providence. Paternal great-grand
parents are Mrs. Rachel Solstein 
and Mrs. Bessie Solomon, both of 
Worcester. Maternal great-grand
parents are Mr. Solomon Adler 
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Himelfarb 
of Providence. 

Son Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Irwin 

Chernov, formerly of Providence, 
now living in Rensselaer, N. Y ., 
announce the birth of a son, 

· David Lawrence, on Feb. 16. Mrs. 
1 Chernov is the former Phyliss 
I Adelman of Providence. Mr. Cher-
nov is- now in research work in 
Rensselaer. 

Announce Birth of Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira , L. Pincus of 

Framingham, Mass., announce 
the birth of their third daughter, 
Ellen Lee, on Jan. 27. 

Grandparents are Mrs. Joel ,J. 
Pincus of Providence and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Shuman of Brookline, 
Mass. 

Celebrate Anniversary 
A dinner dance was held at the 

Admiral Inn on Feb. 20 in honor 
of the 25th wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Brom
berg. 

The affair was given by their 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Kingsbury, Paula Bromberg, and 
friends. 

Fifty-two people were present, 
including relatives and friends 
from Connecticut and Massachu
setts. Mr. and Mrs. Bromberg 
have left on a trip to New 
Orleans for the Mardi Gras. 

Katz-Marcus 
Miss Barbara John Marcus, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Marcus of Summit Avenue, was 
married to Stephen Katz, son of 
Mr. ' and Mrs. George Katz of 
Rochambeau Avenue, at the Sher
aton-Biltmore Hotel on Feb, 14, 
Rabbi Eli A, Bohnen, assisted by 
Cantor Jacob Hohenemser, offlcia-

(Contlnued on Pare 16) 

SEEKS TO END BAN 
LONDON - The trustees of the 

Sunday Observer are seeking legal 
· advice on the possibility of inter
preting the newpaper's trust deed 

to end a ban on employment of 
Jews and Catholics in top policy
making positions on the news
paper sta ff , David Astor, editor, 
disclosed last week. 

Our son, Michael, will become a Bar 

Mitzvah on Sabbath morning, March fifth, 

at the services of Temple Emanu-EI, which 

begin at nine o'clock. 

We would be very happy to have 

you worship with us and remain for Kid

dush. · 

Rabbi and Mrs. Eli A. Bohnen 

MIAMI 
110N E CALL DOES IT ALL" 

WI 1-2652 WI 1-2814 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
Hotels -- Motels -- Air Reservations 

Absolutely No Extra Charges 
We represent practically every Ocean-front hotel~ 

motel and we also represent every airline. We issue air 
tickets right from our office so that you do not have to 
leave your home-we shall be glad to mail them to you. 
There is no extra charge for any of this service. Book 
now for choice reservations-you need not pay for them 
until later. 

PROVIDENCE TO MIAMI -- $63.20 
PLUS TAX 

GOLDEN FALCON FLIGHTS ALSO AVAILABLE 
No Change Of Planes - Via Eastern Airlines 

JET FLIGHTS ,:o MIAMI - ALL AIRLINES 

MIAMI BEACH PACKAGE TOURS 
Special March And Spring Rates Available 

• WEST INDIES - EUROPE - ISRAEL 
• CRUISES - TOURS EVERYWHERE 
• CONCORD - GROSSINGERS - NEVELE 

LAURELS - MAGNOLIA MANOR - OTHERS 
It's not too early to book now for SPRING and 

SUMMER VACATIONS or WEEKENDS - Free and 
immediate reservations. 

• SIMMONS TEEN TRIPS--Co-ed-AII Boy - All Girls 
• HONEYMOON PLANNING A SPECIALTY 

JET FLIGHTS TO EUROPE 
CALIFORNIA AND MIAMI 

ISRAEL-Air - Ship - Tours 
Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
WI 1-2652 . EYea. By Appt. WI 1-2814 

- ATC and IATA APP-It.OVID IALII AGINT -



PIMENTEL 
NURSERY 

269 Wampanoag Trail 

GE 4-1806 

r;7t~~;;:ti~;;~,I 
BAKERY FOODS 

, 

BET'ER I 
~ BAKE SHOP i 

373 Smith Street 

DE 1-5167 

~ 
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KNOWN FOR OUR t~ 
· FINE PASTRIES fi 
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Building A Home ? 
Then Maybe It's Time 

To Call 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMP ANY OF CANADA 

WINGATE 

FEATURING •.• A 

CONTINENTAL MENU 
moderately priced 

641 BALD HILL ROAD, Warwick 
15 min. from Prov. out Route 2 or 3 

WINDOW 
SHADES 

Open Monday thru Soturdoy 
l :JO to 5:JO 

ABORN 
SHADE CO. 

144 BROADWAY 
Tri UN I 1801 

STAMPS 
The 4-cent World Refugee Year 

commemorative stamp, to be first 
placed on sale April 7, 1960, in 
Washington, D. C., will be dra
matic in its approach, featuring 
a family group facing down a 
long dark corridor towards a 
bright exit - thereby symbolizing 
escape from the darknesses of 
want and oppression into the 
brightness of a new life, according 
to Postmaster R. A. Creegan. 

Printing will be in a gray-black, 
with issuance in sheets of fifty 
subjects. Across the top of the 
stamp, in open Roman lettering, 
is "WORLD REFUGEE YEAR." 
In the extreme lower right, also 
in open faced Roman, is the value 
"4c," preceded by "UNITED 
STATES POSTAGE" in solid Ro
man lettering. An initial printing 
order for 120 million has been 
placed. Ervine Metzel, of New 
York, was the designer . 

Collectors desiring first-d a y 
cancellations of 4-cent World R e
fugee Year commemorative stamp 
may send addressed envelopes, 

From the viewpoint of time
liness, most important is the de
cision to change the issuance date 
of the 4-cent Benjamin Franklin 
"Credo" stamp from March 23 , 
1960: to March 31 , 1960. First day 
ceremonies will be h eld at the 
Franklin Institute, in Philadel
phia. 

The 4-cent J efferson "Credo" 
will be launched at Monticello, 
Jefferson's home, on May 18. 1960. 
The frame and lettering will be 
printed io gray, and the flaming 
sword and signature in red. 

The 4-cent Francis Scott Key 
"Credo" stamp will be first placed 
on sale September 14, 1960, at 
Baltimore, Maryland, and the 4-
cent Lincoln "Credo" will be re
leased in November on a date 
and at a .site to be announced 
later. Completing the group of 
six "Credo" stamps as announced, 
will be the 4-cent Patrick Henry 
stamp, to appear at Richmond, 
Virginia, early in January 1961. 
Details as to colors and instruc-

.-:.worru.n !RlEfUGlEIE y~ 

1ITED TATES POSTAGE 
together with remittance to cover' tions for the forwarding of covers 
the cost of the stamps to b·e will . be announced later. 
affixed, to the Postmaster , Wash
ington 13, D. C. A close-fitting en
closure of postal card thickness 
should be placed in each envelope 
and the flap either turned in or 
sealed. 

Green River, Wyoming, and 
Oakland, California; will utilize 
the slogan cancellation "1860-
PONY EXPRESS-1960 FOUND
ERS : RUSSELL, MAJORS ANO 
WADDELL" from April 1 through 
September 30, 1960. Other cities 
which have already announced 
use of this cancellation are: San 
Francisco and San RiJ,fael, Cali
fornia. 

The pictorial first day cancella
tion applied to covers at Olympic 
Valley California, on February 18, 
1960, depicted a skier holding 
aloft a flaming Olympic torch. 

TO FIGHT BIAS ABROAD 

Envelopes submitted should be 
of ordinary . letter size and each 
must be properly addressed. An 
envelope must not be sent for the 
return of first-day covers and 
orders for covers must not include 
requests for uncanceled stamps. 
The outside envelope to the Post
master should be endorsed "First 
Day Covers 4-cent World Refugee 
Year Stamp." Collectors are cau
tioned to sent World Refugee 
Year first day cover requests 
separately. Any orders containing 
requests for other issues will be WASHINGTON - Satifaction 
returned by the Postmaster at was expressed in Congressional 
Washington, D.C. circles with a statement by the 

State Department that United 
A number of details relative to states embassies and consulates 

the remaining five "Credo" stamps abroad have· been instructed to 
have been announced by Post- submit reports on discrimination 
master General Arthur E. Sum- against American citizens because 
merfield. of religion or race. 

Says Fundamentalists 

Keep Some From Religion 
NEW YORK - What keeps mil

lions of moderns and intellectuals 
from religion is the insistence of 
the Fundamentalists that "every 
jot and tittle· of the laws of the 
Scriptures were literally given by 
God from heaven to chosen indivi
duals on earth ." 

Advertise in the Herald. 
AUTHORIZED 

C. A. Pettengill 
KIRBY SERVICE 

Parts - Repairs - All Makes 
RECONDITIONED CLEANERS 

JEWELER FAIRLAWN 
Watch - Clock - Jewelry Repairs VACUUM SHOP Earrings For Pierced Ears 

Imported Jewelry 31 JANE ST., PAWTUCKET 
24 The Arcade Providence PA 2-3050 

STADIUM LEASING 
INC. 

RHODE ISLAND'S OLDEST 
RAMBLER DEALER 

985 NORTH MAIN STREET 

PL 1-0775 DE 1-0540 

~·······························, 

NOW OPEN 
(After two weeks Employees Vacation) 

Same delicious home cooked foods 
featuring R. I. Johnny Cakes 

Excellent facilities for weddings, 
showen and . banquet,. 

Hours Daily and Sunday 12 to 8 P.M. 

Phone ED 6-8044 

Foll Riv e r Ave., Rt 114A, SEEKONK , MASSACHUSETTS 

15911111 .. 
LINE ID .,. Trade in your 

old gun type burner 
for a new 

SHELL HEAD BURNER 
Approximately 600° hotter fire. 5 year guaranty. Terms if 
desired. About 2 hours to complete. You won't be with
out heat. 

"The difference between the 
Fundamentalist and the liberal," 
Rabbi W!Iliam F. Rosenblum said, 
"is that the former reduces Ood to 
the proportions of a glorified book
keeper of more.I and ethical infrac
tions while the liberal conceives of 
Him as the model of perfect moral 
and ethical action which he must 
Imitate in his own everyday life." 

~ $155-00 

SORELL OIL COMPANY 
2725 Pawtucket Ave. Tel. GE 8-4441 East Providence 

WE ALSO DELIVER ATLANTIC FUEL OIL 
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Mrs. Moses Dyckman, for the 
out-of-town delegates on Monday, 
Feb. 15, at Congregation Ohab 
Zedek in New York City. 

Go Modern! Lease Your New Car .At 

Broadway Auto Lease 

MARCH 1 TO BE ORT DAY 
The Providence Chapter of Wo

men's American ORT (Organiza
tion for Rehabilitation through 
Training) will join with their 
55,000 members throughout the 
country in celebrating ORT Day 

Buick Rhod I I d' F G • A d on March 1. ORT annually sets g~:~::ret e s an s astest rowing n aside this day to review the year's 
corvalr Largest Firm Specializing In Auto achievements and enroll new 

_ ~!~on Leasing. members. 
Mercedes-Benz CHECK with your ·Friends and Governor Christopher Del Sesto 

~- ~::~':~t~le Acquaintances Who Lease From Us! has officially declared March 1 
..:1 Pontiac F S . d S S ORT Day in Rhode Island. This ~ vanant or av1ngs an ervice, ee 
~ Volkswagen Ken Steingold and Charley Woolf year ORT is celebrating its Both 
~ anniversary_ = A meeting will be held on 
~ March 1 at the Garden City Ele-
;:j mentary School cafeteria, Crans-
00 ton, at 8:15 P. M. featuring a fash-
'"' ion show of clothes designed and 
~ PONTIAC and VAUXHALL Dealer made by ORT students. Mrs. Peter 
~ Gutlon will be narrator. 
~ 166 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 Mrs. Burton Fain is program 

!:l ~~!!ll!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!l~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!l!!!!!l!l!!!!!l!l!!!!!l!l!~~c::h~a~irm~a~n~a~n;d;~Mr-;. ~,s;·-::;~.S ..... ~ta~nl~ey~G~il-

''hello, mU.mmy'' 
"Those two words 'Hello, Mummy,' 

from my four-year old son nearly 
made me cry," says one of our 
customers. 

"He had gone to spend the weekend 
at his grandmother's home in upstate 
New York. On Sunday morning my 
phone rang and I heard his little voice 
say, 'Hello, Mummy.' I nearly wept I 
missed-him so. You see it was the first 
time I'd ever heard Robby· on the 
phone. He just wanted to say hello, 

but I'll always remember the sound 
of his voice." 

Whenever y<YUr telephone rings, it 
could be someone with vital news to 
tel(- just a friend who wants to chat 
- or a call like Robby's, so personal 
and tender that it will live in your 
heart forever. 

So many times, in so many ways ... 
A family's best friend is the phone· 

NEW ENQAND TELEPHONE AND TaE,RAPH COMPANY 

bert ls co-chairman. 
-Models will be Mesdames Jameg 

Abeshaus, Marvin Brill, Alvin 
Chase, Marvin Findling, Harold 
Gad0~. Robert Galkin, Alan Hop
f enberg, Stanley Jagolinzer, Lewis 
Rice, Harold Salk, Nathaniel 
Sugerman, Merrill Temkin, Mar
cia Tippe, Eugene Weinberg. 

Mrs. W. Walter Wexler is chair
man and Mrs. Alfred Jacobs is co
chairman in charge of hospitality. 

HUG IVRI TO MEET 
An evening of Hebrew music 

and Hebrew poetry will be the 
theme of the next meeting of the 
Hug Ivri, Hebrew Speaking Circle, 
on Sunday at 8: 30 P. M, The 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Sol Bodner of 15 
Oriole Street, Mrs, Jerome Stein 
is chairman. 

BROTHERHOOD SERVICE 
Reverend Russel L, Deragon, 

rector of St. James Episcopal 
Church of North Providence, will 
be the guest preacher at the an
nual Brotherhood Service of Tem
ple Beth Sholom which will be 
held tonight at 8: 10 o'clock. His 
subject will be "Limping Between 
Two Opinions," 

Rev. Burrett E. McBee, newly 
appointed executive director of 
the Rhode Island State Councn 
of Churches, will bring greetings 
in behalf of the Councll. Both 
Rev, Deragon and Rev. McBee will 
assist Rabbi Jacob Freedman 
with the prayer service. Cantor 
Karl Kritz will chant the litur
gical music. 

This service was arranged by 
Rabbi Freedman -in cooperation 
with the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews which is 
sponsoring Brotherhood Week 
from Feb. 21 to Feb, 28. 

ATTENDS CONFERENCE 
Mrs. Morris. Lecht attended the 

Eastern Seaboard Conference of 
the Mizrachi Women's Organiza
tion of America at the Croyden 
Hotel in New York City Feb. 15 
and 16. 

She was also a guest at the din
ner given by the national president, 

SONS OF JACOB 
Clifford Fishman will be the 

guest speaker at the Oneg Shab
bat which will be held tonight at 
Congregation Sons of Jacob. Mr. 
Fishman will deliever "Some 
Thoughts on the Sidrah," Rev. 
Max Pressman will lead in the 
singing of Sabbath Zemiros. Hosts 
for the evening will be -Rev. and 
Mrs, Pressman. 

Robert Webber, a student of the 
Congregation's Hebrew Academy, 
will become Bar Mitzvah on 
Saturday. He is the son of Mrs. 
Rachel Webber of Providence. 

HADASSAH STUDY GROUP 
Mrs. Irving Wiener will present 

current events and lead the Ha
dassah Study Group in a general 
discussion at the meeting to be 
held on Thursday at 10 A. M. at 
the home of Mrs. Harry Dimond 
of 40 Lafayette Street, Pawtucket. 

• Re-style it to ... 
. • NEW LIFE '---"" 
•HEWBfAUTY~ 
Or chOf,sc 
from our 
many 
superbly 
restored 
models, 
Buy or 
trade 
_ .. at 
tremendous 
savings. 
Full . 
guaran1"kasy tehns 

1!11 - No. Main St., 
Fain•.- Bid,:.. EL 1-8;;68, 

Open 9-ll - W~d. 9-9 
• • ...., ~ldn~ 

Meas.,ed and lnit.alled 
f.REt! 

JA '1-1611 

The BLIN.D · KING 
425 ATWEW AVE., PROV. 

New Entlond'• Lo"led VeNlfon 1111141 Dealer -
6, PhonN and 9 Trvcb·ot Your Speedy S.mce : 
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A subscription to the Her&ld ts 
a good gift idea for the person who 
"has everything" else. Call UN-
1-3709. 

Reports U.S. Government 
Yields To Pakistan Demands 

A subscription to the Herald I makes a wonderful gift. 

Choice Pastry Shop ~ ; 
How Does LADD'S Sell I 

NEW OFFICE FURNITURE 
AND EQUIPMENT 

w A SHINGTON - The u. s. eluded . on the staffs of the U. s. 
government has yielded to Pakis- Embassy and the U.S. Economic 
tan demands that no Jews be in- Mission in that Moslem land. 
;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. The Jewish Telegraphic Agency 

learned last week from highly 

778 Hope Street, Providence 

- FEATURING -

NEW YORK STYLE 

GAspee 1-8642 : 
g 
['!J .. 
00 

AT SUCH LOW 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
• Low Rent District 
• Volume Sales 
• Low Selling Costs 

LADD'S OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

929 Westminster Street 

QUALITY 

WE BUY 
OLD COINS, CURRENCY, SCRAP 
GOLD AND SILVER. ANY ANTI
QUE ARTICLE AND FIREARMS. 

New England's Oldest 
Established Coln Dealer 

GRANT'S 
Hobby Shop, Inc. 

- OPEN MON. thru SAT. 
8 A . M. to 4:30 P. M. 

Open lJ'u{~ai. i:enlngs 

109 Empire Street-
Prov., R. I. - DE 1-6352 

-

Cash Price 
No. 2 FUEL OIL 200 Gallons 

• Oil Burner Contracts Available .If Desired 

• Call Now For Your Winter Requirements 

PREFERRED OIL CO. 
413 INDUSTRIAL "BANK BLDG. 

CALL UN 1-2238 NOW! 

Complete Landscaping 

FLORAL NURSERIES 
1344 Elmwood Avenue, Cranston 

HO 7-9075 

~\tlGTHE CHILDREN\ 

~ FAMILY 
STYLE 

DINNERS 
are a specialty in our 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S- ROOM 
with al I that old-fashioned home-style goodness 
.. . served in relaxed surroundings that make you 
feel "right at home" . 

Add sensible prices that consider Dad's pocket
book, and you have the recipe for a grand meal! 

FLAMINGO 
ROOM 

Entertainment Nitely 

Music By 
BEN KAUFF 

Our Charming 

ffe.lJJ.nial llo.o.m.. 
Ideal For Every Social 

Occasion 
Private Accommodations 

For 9 to 90. 
- Menu On Request -

FOR RESERVATIONS ... TE 1-4143, TE 1-4576 

JOE SULLIVAN'S 

STEAK HOUSE 
find thr HOWARD JOHNSON S ROOM 

1303 North Main Street Oppo1lte Sean 

CAKES and PASTRY. ~ 
placed government sources that 
a "gentlemen's agreement" had 
been reached between Pakistan on 
one hand, and the State Dept. 
and the International Coopera
tion Administration, on the other 
Pakistan, which is not a member 
of the Arab League, gets massive 
U. S. aid. 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS ; 
Birthdays - Anniversaries - Weddings - Etc. ~ 

Specializing In .o 

The policy of assigning only 
non-Jews to Pakistan was de
scribed as an apparent violation 
of the Morse-Javits amendment 
to the Mutual Security Appro-

CONTINENT AL BAKING ; 
For Parties and Other Affairs S 

-ALL BAKING DONE ON THE PREMISES - ~ 
-'- Open Sundays - : 

,.;;; __ -------------------------------------------~----- ------ -------- ------ ---------------- _=-! = priation Act of 1959. The amend
ment empowers the President to 
withhold aid from nations practis
ing religious d i s c r i m i n a t i o n 
against Americans. 

Canadidates for assignment to 
permanent duty in Pakistan, the 
JTA learned, are being informally 
screened ,to weed out Jews. The 
heads of the Pakistan desks in 
the State Dept. and ICA keep the 
Jewish factor in mind when pass
ing on personnel for Pakistan. 
There are no w~ten instructions 
to this effect, however. 

Mohammed Huk, press attache 
at the Paktstan Embassy, sa,id his 
country admitted Jews as tourists 
but barred "Israelis aµd Zionists 
because we do not recognize Is
rael." He said "we are .tolerant of 
other religlons but do not desire 
Israelis or Zionists." 

The State Dept. denied that 
screening of Jews took place ex
cept in the case of Saudi Arabia. 
The ICA said it had no comment, 
except that its personnel had 
made no official complaints about 
its policies in Pakistan. It had, 
JTA was told, no official informa
tion to confirm charges of dis-
crimination. · 

It was learned, however, that a 
number of Jewish employes - of 
American agen.cies had been bar
red from assignments in Pakistan. 
When an individual's religion was 
in doubt, . he was asked about it. 

- ., 

HighButto 
Shoes . 

A WONDERFUL EVENING'S 
ENTERT Al NM ENT 

Goy, Delightful Musical 
Beautifully Staged and 
Impressively Cost. 

AN EVEN I NG TO 
REMEMBER! 

TICKETS AT: 

CAsr 

OF 

OVER 

70 

BOTH J EWISH COMMUNITY CENTER BUILDINGS 

EAST Sl!JE PHARMACY 

BRIDGE TIRE COMPANY 

AXELROD'S MUSIC STORE 

MELZER'S SHOPPING CENTER 

PRESCOTT PHARMACY ROTH 'S TICKET AGENCY MUFFETT 'S MUSIC SHOP 

'60 BUICK 
THE BUY OF THE YEAR! 

- -Buy It From -
Dexter Cohen And Herb Fierstone HERB 

• 
• 

World Famou_s For High Trades 
Discounts That Are _Really Terrific 
It Costs LESS To Do Business With Dexter And Herb 

The FASTEST 
And EASIEST Traders 

In New England 
Where The -

DISCOUNTS Are 
Really TERRIFIC 

Test Drive The '60 BUICK 

ALL MODELS 
ALL COLORS 

now available for 
Immediate 

_,- __ Delivery 

For The Thrill Of Y 01-u Life! 

ELLIOTT BUICK 
635 Elmwood Ave. Tel. HOpkins 7-8500 . 

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPARTMENT IN N~W ENGLAND· 
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The Herald finds it necessary 
many times to edit or omit news 
releases submitted for publication. 

Have Yau Tried ... 

• CREPE SUZETTE 

at Di MAIO'S 
RIVERSIDE Open Mondays 

The choice of articles to be omitted 
ts purely arbitrary. Omissions are 
due to lack of space. 

SAMMARTINO 
DIAMONDS - HALF PRICE 

1468 Elmwood Ave. 
- OPEN EVERY EVENING -

: ~ll ll!ll llll■llll■llll■llll■l lll■llll■llll■llll■ll ll■llll■llll■llll■llll■llll■l lll■llll■llll■ llll■l lll■lll l■ll ll■llll■III II 
~ i THURSDAY, MARCH 10th 8 P.M. I 
S i R. I. SCHOOL OF DESIGN AUDITORIUM i 
~ = = 

~.ii ZINA & KOLYA i 
~· i ~ i RUSSIAN DANCERS 1 =§ ■ 
i::i !! "Greotesf ••ponenf• of Ruuian-A,iatic Dancer, fo come olont" § 

z = ■ < ! Tickets $4.00, $3.00 (Students $2,00) § 

~ ! AT AVERY PIANO, THE MUSIC SHOP ! ; I WORlD AFFAIRS COUNCIL (SPONSORS) GA 1-1622 ! 
i=i ;jl 11 11■1111■ 11 11■1 111■1 111■11 11■11 11■1111■ 11 11■11 11■1111i111 11■1 111■1111■11 11■ll ll■ll !l■lll l■ll ll■ll ll■ll ll■lll !■ ll !l■II III 
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Look· To The YWCA For 
Oil Painting - Home Arts, DE1corations and Crafts 

Investments for Women and_ Bridge 

Golf - Tennis - Swimming and Exercises 
Also Clubs 

Programs for Tots, Tweens, Teens, Coeds, Adults 
3 YWCAs Serving Rhode Island 

Woonsocket - Pawtucket-Central Falls and Providence 

Call YOUR YWCA for information 

Famous Brands of 

• GIRDLES • BRAS 

ONE THE ARCADE 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

GA 1-2460 

• LINGERIE 
SPECIALIZING IN LOVEL:Y GIFTS AND TROUSSEAU 

LINGERIE, NEGLIGEES, ENSEMBLES, SLIPPERS 

Open Daily 9:30 to 5:45 Tues. and Thurs. Eves to 9 

COMPLETE RUG and CARPET SERVICE 

NEW RUG PLANT: 73 Graham St. 
and CARPET SALES DE 1-8086 

COMPLETE SELECTION - 3 )'J:ARS TO PAY 

MICHAEL, Formerly · Of The 
Biltmore and Shepard's, 
Graduate Of Charles Of 

The Ritz Schoof Of 
Advance Hairstyling 

Now With 

-:Jlie Riviera 
Downtown Providence's Smart Salon 
79 Washington Street (Ground Floor) 

~!~!~m~':nJt~~!~~: , , . , f3.2S 
Coll DExter 1-6189 

FOR YOUR APPOINTMINT WITH GLAMOUR L 
o.,.n Mon, thru lat, Thura. & Prl. 'tll f 

Israel Reaches For 

Economic Independence 

A subscription to the Herald is 
a good r;ift idea for the person 
who "has everything" e1Se. t:all 
UN 1-3709. 

NEW YORK - The governor 
of the Bank of Israel predicted 
here that if his nation continued 
the progress it made last year it 
would achieve economic inde
pendence in less than ten years. 

The governor, Dr. David Horo
witz, said Israeli products were 
now being sold to ninety coun
tries. Israel's economic strides, he 
said, "are being made despite the 
Arab boycott, which reached a 
new peak of intensity, and the 
blockade of the Suez Canel, which 
is a violation of all principles of 
international law arid morality." 

Dr. Horowitz was one of several 
speakers before more than 500 I 
American Jewish communal and 
business leaders at the National 
Planning Conference for Israel 
Bonds at the Biltmore Hotel. 

Rise in Production Cited 
Israel will require $3,000,000,-

000 in investments in the next five 
years, he asserted. She herself will 

Named Queen of "Sweet- furnish approximately $1,500,000-
heart Ball"-Beverly Saltz- ooo. He said the balance would 
mc;:m is crowned queen of have to come from outside sources. 
the "Sweetheart Ball" of In listing possibilities for eco
the Mu Chapter, Iota Phi nomic expansion, Dr. Horowitz 
Sorority, which was held on said that in ten years exports of 
Feb. 20 by last year's queen, products from the Dead Sea area 
Marsha Rosenfeld . would be increased from 120,000 

,..;--=:--a-££:3.-~'E-'2-~c::'-=:.-i"i°'"::i-££:3._:3._:3._~'2-'2_'2_~ tons to 500,000 tons. He said that 
"' II Israel would become self-sufficient 

in cotton in two years. 
Dr. Horowitz called for in

creased economic aid to Israel as 
/f::::'2:::'2::::'E:::::::::::::::::::::'2:::'2::::'E:::'E:::::::~l "a constructive answer to the re

cent recurrence of anti-Semitic 
manifestation in West Germany 
and other parts of the world." 

(Continued from Page 12) 

ted at the 5 P . M. ceremony. 

Lake Pearl Manor 
CATERERS 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 

• Weddings • Banquets 
• Bar Mitzvahs 

Bookings Available for 1960 

Call Selig at STuart 1-9761 
or EVergreen 4-3102 

- Strictly Kosher -· 
Weinstein Family Ownership

Management 

JOHNSON'S 
RECORDING 

STUDIOS 
"R. l .'s Foremost Soundproof Studio" 

DISC & TAPE 
All Speeds 

- ECHO CH_AMBERS -

"HARMONIZE WITH YOURSELF" 

Recordings 
Tape Recorder Rentals 

Arranging and Song Writing Service 
Music Publishers 

10 Bellevue Avenue 
Off Elmwood 

GA 1-6664 
If No Answer GA 1-1155 

Mrs. Sheldon Summer was ma
tron of honor and Anthony Basil-
ica was best man. ' THE ART CENTER 

After the reception and dinner 
at the hotel, the couple left for ' 
a wedding trip to Grossingers and ·' 
the Concord. They will reside at · 
2 Overhill Road. ' 

First Child Born : 

30 BENEFIT STREET Formerly ANGELL LEAGUE 

SPRING TERM 
• PAINTI.NG • SCULPTURE 
• DRAWING • MOSAICS 

WITH 
WILLIAM MAGEE, ANTHONY DATTORRO 

◄ 

.. 
• • 
I 

I 
I 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Oken , 

of 77 Aurora Drive, Warwick, an
nounce the birth of their first 
child, a daughter, Cindy Ellen, 
on F eb. 8. Mrs. Oken is the former 
Rose Kadsivitz . 

EUGENE TONOFF, ROBERT LAMB, RICHARD KENYON 1 

Maternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Sarah Kadsivitz, Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Oken. Paternal great-grandfather 

. is Maurice Berren. 

The next executive board meet
ing of the Providence Chapter of 
Hadassah will be held on Monday 
at 1 P . M. at the home of Mrs. 
Benjamin Brier of 15 Upton Ave. 

EASTWARD CENTER 
The Eastward Jewish Center will 

hold a Square Dance for children, 
7 to 12 ye'ars of age, at the Roger 
Williams Grange Hall on Paw
tucket A venue on Sunday from 
2 to 5 P. M. 

RUMOR CLINIC 
Joseph M. Finkle will present 

the "Rumor Clinic" on Sunday be
fore the Harold S. Hillman A. Z. A, 
chapter and their guests at 12 
noon. 

He will present it again at the 2 
P. M. meeting of the Woonsocket 
B'nai B'rlth Girls and their guests, 
the Young Peoples Group of the 
Universa.liat Church of Woonsock
et. 

CHILDREN'S SATURDAY MORNING CLASS 
AGES 8 to 12 

WITH HELEN WEBBER 

• 
___ -F~R- l~F~R_M~T~O~ ~A-LL_ J~c_ks~n _ 1:~5? _ . . . . . . ·• 

. Let us help you Tr''\' plan your holiday J' parties 

Buffets Are ., D& R 
Our Specialty CATERERS 

DOROTHY NUNLEY 
RITA BROWN 

799 Warwick Ave., RE 7-3157 WI 1-7292 

DON'T BUY ... 

RENT IT! 
WE RENT MOST ANYTHING 

PARTY EQUIPMENT 

BANQUET TABLES • BRIDGE TABLES e FOi.DiNG CHAIRS 
COFFEE URNS • DINNERWARE • SERVING TRAYS 

- ALL TYPES OF STEMWEAR -

UNITED RENT-ALLS 
Rear No. 1 Chapel St., Saylesville PA 5-3779 

. 
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Bridge 
ON SIGNALS 

by Revoke 
In "Winning Points at Match

Point Bridge" by Norman Squire 
and M. Harrison-Gray the chap
ter I liked best was on suit-pre
ference signals. Here is an exam
ple they give which actually oc
curred in a recent individual tour
nament: 

North 
.-Q. J, 6 
¥-K,7 
♦-K,Q, J,3 
•-A, J , 10,4 

West 
•-A,7,2 
¥-J, 6, 5, 3, 2 
♦-8, 6,5,4 

•-K 

East 
•-9,3 
¥-Q, 10, 8,4 
♦-A, 10,9,7 
.-Q,8,2 

South 
•-K, 10, 8, 5, 4 
¥-A,9 
♦-2 
1"--9,7,6, 5,3 

At nine tables South became 
declarer in a 4S contract. Clubs 
had never been mentioned as 
North had opened INT, and South 
had invariably gone for a major 
suit contract as the best chance 
for a game. In every case West 
led the king of clubs, de'Clarer 
played the ace and East the 
eight of clubs. This last card must 
be wrong even if West holds two 
clubs. If East plais the two of 
clubs to trick one, a switch to 
diamonds - which would be in
dicated - cannot do any harm 
because East can then play the 
clubs himself. All the Easts were 
so anxious to inform West about 
their club holding that they for
got that the eight_ could be read 
as a suit-preference signal if West 
had only a singleton club. The re
sult was that at all tables but one 
a heart was led by West when 
he got in and this gave the con
tract. The one case where a dia
mond was led was a mere fluke . 
West had another chance to as
certain the position by holding 
up the ace of spades for one 
round. Since his partner played 
his trumps low-high a diamond 
lead was indicated, because if he 
had wanted a heart he could have 
dropped the high trump first. 

Those who cannot be bothered, 
or are not able to make the neces
sary effort to concentrate, always 
dismiss these points as niggling. 
In fact, ~nyone who seeks to play 
at anything like an expert level 
must be always alert for every 
opportunity of conveying useful 
information in defense, which is, 
after all , probably the most ex
acting - and the most negelected 
- aspect of bridge art. 

In rubber bridge one sees count
less contracts made which would 
be defeated with a little effort and 
logic. The hallmark of the expert 
1s the keen interest which he dis
plays when he 1s defending. Con
versely, you can always . tell the 
rabbit because he is bored when 
defending and only truly happy 
as declarer. 

YIDDISH STAR DIES 
NEW YORK Jennie Gold-

stein, once hailed as the Ethel 
Barrymore of the Jewish stage, 
died Feb. 9 of a heart attack. She 
was 63. 

Jennie was considered by many 
as the greatest Yiddish trage
dienne. She had been an actress 
for 68 years. She made her debut 
at flve and had the greatest audl
encea 1n the 1920's and _'30's when 
the Ylddlah theater goers crowded 
the theaters on the Lower East-
slde. 

contemporary 

styling in an 

exclusive finish 

... priced for 

budget-wise 

homemakers 
L 

by Drexel· 

Budget Terms Arranged .. 

Night Stand 
Cane Head Bed 

Utility Head Bed 
Night Stand 

A MODERN 
EXCLUSIVE 
IN FALL RIVER 

Chest 

9•Drower Dresser Mirror 

Go ahead, pamper your longing for fine 
furniture ... anrl how nice to know you 
can do it without a moment's "budget hesi; 
tation." As for your bedrooms, big or small, 
the many different sized pieces provide com
plete flexibility for your decorating plans. 
Whether you're planning your very first 
home, or refurnishing, you' ll find this col
lection offers many features. The outstand
ing natural finish of the genuine walnut 
woods assure dramatic highlights for every 
room setting. And how refreshing to find 
every piece generously sized to provide ever
welcome drawer and storage space. Take Rll 
these advantages-combine them with the 
construction excellence which is always 
yours in furniture " by Drexel"-and you 
have a bedroom of line furniture. 

3-PIECE GROUP 

• 6-0rawer Dresser and Mirror ' 
• Chest • Panel Bed 

/ 

Open Thursday & Friday Till 9 
Closed Wednesday at 12 Noon F.U IIN ITU R.E CON PAHY 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT - 376 SOUTH MAIN STREET - OS 6-8291- FALL RIVER# MASS. 



00 ... JAILED FOR 20 YEARS 
JERUSALEM - A prison term 

0 of 20 years was imposed here on 
g: Abdullah Abu Riash, an Arab, for 

spying for the United Arab Re
public, Riash was seized by an 
Israeli last July in a Negev skir
mish, 

The Rebbitzen s Gentlemen Callers 
... ' 
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3 reasons why it's best to pay your bills with 

Industrial National HandiChecks ... 

1 YOU GET CONVENIENCE - Your 
book of Industrial National 
HandiChecks is handy at all 
times, You pay bills safely and 
quickly by mail , , , save time and 
steps! Less expensive than the 
average postal money order. 

2 YOU GET A RECORD OF BILLS PAID 
Your canceled HandiChecks serve 
as a record of what ybu spend ... 
help you balance your budget 
faster and easier ... give you a 
valuable reference of expenses. 

3 YOU GET BANK STANDING - You 
enjoy the prestige of drawing 
your own'personal checks on 
Rhode Island's oldest and largest 
bank - wi~h insurance protection 
on your account up to $10,000. 

Shouldn't you have an Industrial National HandiCheck 
Account? Open yours now at any of Industrial National's 
46 neighborhood offices. A book of 20 HandlChecks costs 
only ,3. And your name is imprinted frt1• on each check. 

Industrial 
NATIONAL BANK 

blue lights . of the electric dryer, 
Reb Oetzel holds forth on the 
plight of dowerless brides. Photo
graphs of young ladies markedly 
unendowed in physical graces as 
well as wordly ·goods illustrate his 
words. A fine understanding 
springs up amid the dampness 
and diapers. 

"Do not expect me again until 
next spring," confides Reb Oetzel. 
His itinerary is cannily planned 
for collecting in Miami during the 
winter; a most sensible arrange
ment. 

All of this fraternity, because 
of their haphazard working hours 
(6 a. m. to midnight) have a pe
culiar distinction. Theirs is a vast 
and intimate knowledge of the 
private and personal habits of the 
rebbitzens of America. Despite 
having seen (with unseeing eyes, 
to be sure) a great variety of reb
bitzens in cold cream, curlers, 
blue jeans and old bathrobes, they 
press on undaunted and unde
terred by these sights on their 
appointed rounds. 

Alas and alack, these bearded 
battalions are dwindling. Monopoly 
and organized big business have 
dealt them an inglorious blow. 
Every skirmish in the battle be
tween big and small business has 
been analyzed with nostalgic re
gret. Who has paused to pay tri
bute to the individual en
trepreneur in philanthropy? The 
big boys, the chest campaigners 
and fund functionaries, with their 
coveys of lay co-chairmen, have 
muscled in and taken over his 
territory. 

Formerly, for grandma's or 
bobe's generation, a single pre
requisite assured a successful 
collection - a ·beard; long, short, 
grey, brown, forked, unkempt, or 
marcelled. The modem surrogate 
for a shayne bord (handsome 
beard) is public relations; sales
monshlp, personality, a way with 
the woman's division, and - a 
respectable salary. How different 
from our old-time traveling col
lector, who vended his haphazard 
way through towns and cities, 
knocking on doors, drinking in
numerable glasses of tea, and 
pocketing Ws percentage of the 
take. 

How different from the reb
bltzen's gentlemen callers is the 
modem fundraiser. He canvasses 
the community, pinpoints pos
sibilities, arranges kick-off break
fasts, orientation brunches, . Qig
gift luncheons, donor days, _parlor 
meetings and victory rallies. He is 
armed with movies, records, slides 
and a secret card file. He con
trives after - dinner orators -
visiting lions, "friends" from the 
general community, or politicians 
on the make. TheSe may be the 
inevitable consequences of a tech
nological age, but they have 
created. havoc in the ranks of the 
rebbitzen's gentlemen callers who 
shup these mechanical aids to 
their art. 

God have mercy on poor little 
Reb Yerachmiel l How sad for the 
Sossever Rebbe ! Gone for Reb 
Oetzel are the Southern winters. 
Alas, poor fellows, I knew them. 
They are missed and mourned by 
the rebbitzens of America. 
Reprinted from Congres, Bi-W'eeltly 

AIR FORCE MUST KEEP UP 
TEL A VIV - The Israel Air 

Force must keep up with the new
est developments in aeronautics 
and in aircraft if it ls to maintain 
its qualitative superiority over 
Arab air forces, Brig, Oen. E1.er 
Weizmann, commander of the Air 
Force, declared last week. 



URGE NEGRO ASSISTANCE 

PHILADELPHIA - A resolu
tion urging the 20,000,000 Negroes 
in the Un!ted States to lend as
sistance in the apprehension and 
punishment of anti-Semitic van
dals was adopted at a conference 
of Negro leaders here. _ 

"We apprise American citizens 
of the Jewish faith and · such 
other citizens who may be the 
victims of racial and religious 
persecution that they have a 
faithful ally in the American who 
recognizes that acts of injustice 
to one group strike at the safety, 
·security, and well-being of all 
Americans," the resolution said. 

CANDID WEDDINGS 
BAR MITZVAHS 

EMBASSY STUDIOS 
820 PARK AVE. - CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

ROSS & SON, INC. 
Auto Repairing 

Lubrication 

HYDRAMATIC TR.ANS. SERVICE 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

FORD & MERCURY SPECIALISTS 

1315 Broad Street 

ST 1-5877, 

• VEAL STEW SUPREME 

21/2 to 3 pounds veal shoulder, 
trimmed and cubed 

4 tab~espoons flour 
l teaspoon salt 
l teaspoon paprika 

1/8 teaspoon pepper (white pre
ferred) 

1/4 teaspoon garlic salt 
4 tablespoons schmaltz, vege

table shortening or oil 
l cup diced onion 

1/2 cup finely cut celery, leaves 
included 

l cup tomato sauce 
11/2 cups soup stock or boiling hot 

water 
l tart raw apple, grated 
l tablespoon dark brown sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
Prepare the veal, as free of fat 

as possible or desired, and roll in 
well mixed flour, salt, paprika, 
pepper and garlic salt until coated 
on all sides. Let stand in the re
frigerator while heating shortening 
to be used and lightly browning 
diced onion, preferable in the stew
ing pot. Add the floured veal cubes 
and stir or sauce until lightly brown
ed, being careful to use moderate 
heat only. Add the prepared vege-
'tables in the order listed, then 
tomato sauce and the liquid which 
should come to top of meat. Cover 
and let simmer slowly for l 1/21 

hours before lifting cover to test 
with a fork for tenderness. H the =~~~.i,i,w,,,;,===== meat can be easily pierced with a fork, add the grated apple, brown 
sugar mixed with flour, stirring to 
distribute. Cover pot again and let 
simmer 30 minutes longer until 
flavors are all blended and the 
sauce thickened. Serve hot with 
mashed potatoes or rice, passing 
the extra gravy. Garnish with sprigs 
of paprika for color, of course. 
Yields 6 to 8 portions. 

MAXIMUM SAFETY 
IN INSUR ED SAVINGS ASSNS 
EACH ACCOUNT I NS URED TO 

SI0.000 BY AU S GOVT AGENcY 

OUR SERVICES FREE 

I B.C.MORTON&CO. 

Suit;,!1;(d~~~~•~laJl~~8~8=1dg. I 
Open Sat. A. M. I 

r~:i~:d si~~1!:sE!s~~~:~'t\o':,~ I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I ~t':-'!'eet : : . : II I City . . . . . . 2628. State . . .. 
----- . . _____ J 

RUBE The Pharmacist Says: 

Reuben Alexander 
B. S. 

Lie. No. 317_,.?",j,),,c~~ 

Free 
Delivery 

PA 5-8464 

Alexander's 
Pharmacy 
Cor. last and Hllltlcla Avenu" 

OppotltO Blackltono llvd. 

PRESSURE COOKER method re
quires shorter cooking time. Consult 
chart for your type of Cooker. Also, 
use less liquid and let steam supple
ment. 

• • • 
e FILLED AND OVEN-ROASTED 

VEAL BREAST 

31/2 pounds or larger veal breast, 
pocket opening 

I large clove of garli~ 
Seasoned flour for dusting inside 

pocket of veal 
3 large onions, thinly sliced 
l cup diced green pepper or 

celery 
Flour for dusting top 
Canned sliced pineapple f or 

garnish 
Be sure the inside as well as the 

outside of veal breast is wiped dry 
with towel or paper towels before 
rubbing inside and outside with cut 
side of garlic. Dust inside pocket 
with seasoned flour and let stand in 
the refrigerator while preparing the 
bread stuffing and vegetables. Use 
your favorite bread stuffing, or the 
following: 

STUFFING: 

6 to 7 slices of stale Challah or 
other bread 

1/2 cup canned pineapple syrup 
1/2 cup diced dry prunes or figs 

2 tablespoons brown sugar 
Salt to ta.Ste 
l teaspoon grated lemon or 

orange rind, optional 
2 eggs 

Cube or crush the stale bread in 
a mixing bowl. Soak 5 minutes in 
cold water, squeeze dry. Add the 
other listed ingredients in the order 
named, add salt if desired. Let 
stand 5 minutes beforefillingpocket 
of prepared veal breast. Fasten 
opening with wooden toothpicks. 

Place the stuffed and fastened 
veal breast in a baking pan and ar
range prepared onions and other 
vegetables around and under. Bake 
in a pre-heated oven 2 hours at 
325 deg. F. or until the onions and 
top of roast are lightly browned. 
Spread honey or syrup over top, 
dust with flour and arrange sliced 
pineapple over center length. Dust 
again with flour and return to oven, 
turning up heat to 400 deg. F. for 
15 minutes. The garnish of pine
apple should be lightly browned at 
edges and the top of meat glazed. 
Lift out carefully to serving platter 
for slicing into serving portions, 6 
or more, and replace pineapple 
slices per portion, on top or along 
side. Serves 6 to 8. 

Give Your Family the 
Most Adequate Protection 
Possible 

• Give Yourself Complete 
Satisfaction and -Freedom 
from Worry 

For A Sound Insurance Program 
Planned by a Competent Under
writer . . . CALL 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 

• rxchards • 

CLEARANCE 

• SUITS 

SALE 
• OUTERCOATS • SPORT JACKETS 

Reduced For Clearance I 
Here's an opportunity to buy Genuine RICHARDS Clothing 

of superior styling, cut, fabric, and workmanship ... at 
drastically reduced prices! 

826 Richards Quality SU ITS $37.9S to $64.9S 
originally $49.50 to $100.00 

394 Fine TOPCOATS $37.9S to $74.9S 
originally $49.50 to $125.00 

178· RAINWEAR $14.9S to $26.9S 
originally $19.95 to $45.00 

327 SPORT JACKETS $2S.9S to $29.9S 
originally $32.50 to $50.00 

94 SUBURBAN COATS $22.9S to $29.9S 
originally $32.50 to $50.00 

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 

Name Brand OUTERWEAR (WE CAN'T MENTION 
THE NAME) ½ OFF 

regularly $10.95 to $50.00 

GIFT ITEMS FROM OUR STOCK OF BOUTIQUES ½ OFF 
,..._ Of co~rse, there is _no ~harge for alterations! -

UNion 1-4300 

o Char10 Accounts 

o Member Dlnert Club 

o lndustrlal Charg-Credlt 

• Open TUesdey Ind 
Thursday tlll f 

o Open Monday 

o Member Downtown 
Parking Plan 

---
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FOR THE FINEST CLEANING ' •. IT'S 

/CJ'Hl'H.. ·& ~~ 
CLIANSl ■ S -~ 
Houi• 4 Cornero • 1550 Warwick Ave., Warwick, R. I. 

ROUTE S·ERVICE 
to East Side '(Doily)-Worwick, Cranston, 
Woodridge, Garden City, Brood and 0Elmwood RE 

EVERYTHING IN 

WHETHER 

YOU ARE 

SAILING 

Have A 
Special 

Cleaning 
Problem? 

Phone 
Jerry 

Goldstein! 

7 4567 
• 4890 

OR 

DRIVING 
for WONDERFUL FOOD and COCKTAILS 

STOP AT THE 

STONE BRIDGE INN 
ROUTE 177 OR 138 ON SAKONNET RIVER 

Tiverton, R. I. 

You Are Going To 
Live Longer ! 

Phone Sn 

If You Live You Will Need Money 

Fixed dollars saved in the 
past have not kept pace with · 
inflation. A planned method 
of investment is available with- · 
out obligation. 

As little as $15.00 a month 
can be invested in a leading 
investment company with or 
without insurance. For infor
mation and prospectuS' call or Harry Genter 

Associate ·------!------,, : ;;;.:.2::,e!;!;; I 
705 INDUSTRIAL IAHK IUILDIHG 

I PROVIDENCE 3, RHODE ISLAND DE 1-1677 I 
............. . .. . .. . '. I 

...... .. .............. I 
. .. .. : .. . . .. . . ....... .. ...... _.. I _________ _.. 

,-==i.-..... ----:=-...,.;;a---~======-· -- . ·•··· 

BETH AM SISTERHOOD 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Am, Warwick Jewish Community 
Association, will hold its next 
meeting on Monday at 8 P. M. at 
the Temple. 

Mrs. Abraham Aron, program 
chairman, has announced that 
the meeting will be dedicated to • 
Brotherhood. Joseph Finkle, a 
member of the R. I. Commission 
Against Discrimination, will con
duct a Rumor Clinic. 

Members of the Women's 
Council of the Warwick Central 
Baptist Church have been invited 
to attend the meeting. 

TO HOLD LUNCHEONETTE 
Pawtucket and Central Falls 

Chapter of Hadassah has com
pleted its plans for the Jewish 
National Fund Luncheonette which 
will be held Monday at 12: 30 in 
the vestry of the synagogue. 

Mrs. Morris Goldstein is chair
man and Mrs. Jacob Schinagel is 
co-chairman. Members of the 
committee are Mesdames Edwin 
Wells, Jerome Berry, Manuel 
Young, Norman Goldberg, Ed-' 
ward Hochman and J o s e p h 
Schwartz, ex-officio. 

Hostesses include Mesdames Jul
ius Zucker, Samuel Wolfson, Sam 
Trachtenberg, Leonard Scriven, 
Srul Suchaldolski, Murry Steckler, 
David Vengerow, Harry Shore, 
Harold Schwartz, Leo Stone, Emil 
Salomon, Morris Waitsman, Philip 
Swartz, Hyman Slifkin, Morris 
Schwartz, George Sheeter, Morris 
Satloff, Jerome Swartz, William 
Orlick, Robert Shoor, David Shle
vin, Herbert Scribner, Milton 
Hornstein and Nathaniel Gold
stine. 

Jimmy Steiner of Brown Uni
versity will entertain. 

JUNIOR CONGREGATION 
Temple Beth David Junior Con

gregation will hold services on 
Saturday at 10: 15 A. M. 

Junior Rabbi is Kenneth Res• 
nick. Junior Cantors are Gerald 
Rubin and Michael Muffs, and 
hostess at the Kiddush will be 
Pamela Knopkin. Young members 
- f the community are invited to 
attend. 

HEBREW SHELTERING 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 

Providence Hebrew Sheltering So
ciety will hold their regular meet
ing on Monday at the Sheltering 
Home. Plans will be made for the 

luncheon to be held in 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
The regular meeting of the 

Knights of Pythias, Cranston 
Lodge #4 wil be held on Tuesday 
at Vasa Hall in Cranston. There 
will be a guest speaker. 

On Sunday, the Cranston Lodge 
will make a visitation to Belling
ham Lodge in Chelsea, Mass. 

TO OBSERVE MUSIC MONTH 
Dr. Bernard Carp, executive di

rector of the Jewish Community 
Center, will be the guest speaker 
at the meeting of the Pioneer Wo
men which will be held on Monday 
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 
at 1:30 P . M. 

Dr. Carp, founder of the Nation
al Jewish Music Council, is speak
ing on "Music In Israel." 

Mrs. Kenneth Resnick, J. N. F. 
Council chairman, will give a re
port. Mrs. Celia Izeman has been 
appointed chairman for the Donor 
Affair which will be held 1n May. 

YOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

TREK BACK TO PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 
To the astonishment of the New York Transit Authority, passenger 

traffic on New York City's subway and bus lines began to skyrocket this 
past November and the upsurge has kept up right to today. 

In the seven months ended Jan. 31, the Transit Authority carried 
almost 10 million more subway and bus passengers and took in $1,1 
million more in revenue than in the same period a year ago. Instead of 
the deficit forecast !nits 1959-60operatingbudget, the Transit Authority 
now faces a surplus. What's more, it need not fear an expensive wage 
demand, for it has just signed a two-year contract with the Transport 
Workers Union. The seemingly precarious 15-centfare now appears safe, 

"Why the sudden flow of passengers and black ink?" reporters 
asked the authority's chairman when he announced the statistics last 
week. To their astonishment in turn, the chairman smiled uneasily, 
then said: 

"We really don't know. It's very hard to say." 
Now that's no answer I'll accept, so armed with some notions of my 

own, I called on one of the Transit Authority's three commissioners, 
Joseph E. O'Grady, and putthe question to him. There are several logical 
reasons "why" and each shouts a lesson and a challenge not only to 
New York, but also to city officials across the land ••.• 

A first "why" lies in the blunt fact that increasing numbers of 
workers and shoppers in New York City's area are getting thoroughly 
fed up with traffic jams and with 'agonizing delays in getting to work or 
to shops by car-and they're returning to mass public transportation. 

The great turn away from mass public transportation began a full 
decade ago when the post-war autos became available in quantity. Be
tween 1948 and last year, passengers riding New York's subways and 
buses slumped from over 2.6 billion a year to 1.7 billion. 

Now, "The auto is choking itself in the city," said O'Grady. 
"People may find a bus or subway a few minutes late, but seldom more 
than that. By comparison, tieups on· highways leading into the city or on 
city streets may make a difference of hours in getting to work or the 
stores.'' 

What confirms this explanation is that the big upturn started in 
November. The Christmas buying season in almost any city can make 
a normally irritating traffic jam intolerable, 

What suggests that the shift back to public transportation is more 
than-temporary is that the increase hasn't lessened since. 

A second "why" lies in the city's building of parking lots on the 
outskirts to encourage commuters to drive their cars to the city's 
periphery, park and_go the rest of the way by bus or subway. 

Where parking lots have been developed adjacent to highways on 
which there is heavy traffic as well as to bus and subway lines, there 
has been a "marked increase" in use of public transportation. 

A third "why" lies in the new bus equipment which has been put 
into use by the city in recent months--and provacatively, the biggest 
traffic upswing has been on bus lines. 

"When and as public transportation facilities are generally im
proved, more new riders will be attracted,'' forecasts O'Grady, 

A fourth and potentially tremendously important "why" in future 
years lies in the emerging trek back to the cities by families disen
chanted with commuting and suburban traffic, school, etc, problems. 

It's an infant trend, but it's beginning. And, "when cities really 
make middle-income housing available, the trek back to city living, 
downtown shopping and mass transportation could be sensational." 

While millions were abandoning bus and subway travel in the '50s, 
the anxious question was, how far down is bottom? Now that they're 
coming back, the top can be far, far away, The message to all great 
American cities is brilliantly clear. (Distributed 1959, 

by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All Rights Reserved) 

All forma of penonal and buainas ~ 
indlltlua, • Life • AcciMrat • Gl'OUJ) • Fitw • 

Aulomuhik • Caauauy • Bond. 

Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. -

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

"MEE ~~· 
+10NG Restaurant 
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• • • Our New Teen Age Editor. • • (SEE PAGE 2) 

Jerry Engel, a January graduate of Hope High, is a teenager with that special "plus." Between work• 
ing at the MuiamHospital,presidingovertheUpsUon Lambda Phi Fraternity, and editing the sports section 
of both the BLUE AND WHITE, Hope's yearbook, and the HOPE LOG,-its newspaper, he sometimes yearns 
for a twenty-five hour day. 

Activity, with all its bustle and excitement, bas played a major part in Jerry's life. Well-earned are 
his leadership, scholarship and sportsmanship. During his Junior and Senior years, Jerry held the office of 
Home Room President and Class Treasurer. His natural friendliness, resulting in wide-spread popularity, 
is one of his greatest assets. 

Always managing to keepbusy,Jerrycanbeseen hurrying to a City-Wide Youth Council Meeting at the 
Providence Jewish Community Center with his Treasurer's books, or participating in sports. On one of 
those dull gloomy days, he can be found deeply engrossed in a new book, listening to Hi-Fi music, or doing 
a bit of free lance writing. 

This ambitious seventeen-year-old is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Engel of 124 Sixth Street, 
Providence. · 

He is not only a member of the Rhode Island Honor Society, but also.an alternate to the President's 
White House Conference on Children and Youth. His present position as Editor-kl-chief of the Ulps paper, 
"Hourglass,'' has given him much personal satisfactionandpleasure. This international publication signifies 
the efficiency and useful time consumption that Jerry exercises ln his work. 

Planning to tack an "MJJ.'' tobls name.Jerry wUl be attending Providence College, taking a pre-med 
course. A credit to his community, his parents and himself, be is certain to SU<:ceed, 

Meet 

JERRY -
• ENGLE _ 

by 
Marlene 

S. Finn 



~ Marlene S. Finn 
OUR TEEN AGE 

EDITOR 
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1il Marlene Finn, in her 17 years, has 
'""" managed ··ro become involved in more ac
~ tivitie s than many people twice her age. 
0 = ~ 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Finn of'Marbury Avenue, Pawtucket, Mar

i;a;l lene is In touch with teen-agers not on! y 
~ in her own city, but in surrounding-cities 

as well. 

Secretary of the City-Wide Youth 
Council, Marlene is the de legate who will 
represent Jewish youth at the President's 
White House Conference on Children and 
Youth. 

Marlene, who is a senior at West High 
School in Pawtucket, plans to go into law 
as a profession. 

Among the organizations of which she 
is a member are Blackstone-Narragansett 
Region, B'nai B'rith Girls, president; 
Jewish Community Center Youth Council, 
secretary-treasurer; Summer ·CanTEEN 
Committee, secretary; Phi Delta Sorority, 
Judy Ann LevenBBG, Junior Achievement. 

As active in School as she is in out
side organizations, she is the literary 
editor of West High's yearbook; repre
sentative of the West Debating Society; 
member of th e Student Council, ·th e 
Dramatics Society, Glee Club, French 
Club, Girls Leaders Corps and treasurer 
of the Science Club. She also participates 
in basketball, volleyball, tennis, etc., and 
is a member of the West High swim team. 

Jeff Davis 
Council Corner 

Editor 

Jeff Davis will be reporting the news 
of youth 'organizations throughout the city 
in his Council Corner weekly. A sophomore 
at Hope High School, Jeff, who ts 15, be
longs to Little Rhody A.Z.A. the City
Wide Youth Council and the Center Youth 
Councll. 

The son of Mr.andMrs.MurrayDavts 
of 154 Emellne Street, he hopes to go into 
law or medicine after he graduates. 

THREE STARS AT ST ATE 

On the evening of Sarurday, Feb. 13, 
just two weeks ago, the Univers ity of 
Rhode Is land bas ketball team upset the 
University of Maine , 97-85, on the strength 
of a furious and brilliant 61-point second 
half. 

The victory projected the Rhody Rams 
into a three-way tie for second place in the 
Yankee Conference, just one full game off 
the pace. It was, according to the account 
appearing i n the Providence Sunday 
Journal, "by far the bigges t win of the 
season for (~?ach Ernie) Calve rley' s 
sophomores .•. 

Leading the scoring parade for the 
rampaging Rams were Mike Weiss with 
27, and Barry Multer, Stuart Schachter 
and Dave Ricere to, all with 18. Ex actly 
two-thirds of the Rams ' · total, 63, was 
scored by the Jewish trio of Wei s s, 
Mui ter and Schachter. 

These three have contributed sub- · 
stanti ally to the r ecent resurgence of the 
Ram s , who seem to be on the way back to 
the basketball heights following an inter
lude of r ecession and depression. 

Multer, a junior, stands 6-3, weighs 
175 to 180; Weiss, a sophomore, is also 
6-3 in height, but scales 190; while Sch
achter, another s oph, is a comparatively 
tiny 5-8, and tips the beam at 160. Weiss 
and Sc hachter attended the same high 
school ,in Forest Hills, New York; Multer 
is a graduate of Brooklyn's James Madison 
High. 

Mike Weiss started his college career 

One Man's Opinion 

a long way off, at the University of 
Houston in .the nation' s second largest 
s tate, Tf:!x as . He didn't like it there, 
didn't bother to play, and transferred to 
URI las t February. Then, becau se of rules 
regarding transfer s tudents , Mike had to 
sit it out for a year before gaining athletic 
eligibility. He has been the s tar of the team 
s ince he broke into the lineup at the be
ginning of the month. 

Wei ss has scored more points per 
game than any of the other Rams, with an 
overa ll average of better than 20 points 
per contes t. 

Barry Multer has been the key man on 
thi s club, which lost three ve teran stars 
for various reasons earlier in the season, 
and whose former ace has been s trangely 
ineffec tive . A r egular as a sophomore last 
year, Barry is now the senior member of 
the firs t team, and is termed by URI of
fi cials as r.he s hepherd of the sophomore 
flock . 

Yet thi s fine player, who has been the 
mainstay of his team, didn't eve n try out 
for basketball when he entered the college 
three years ago . 

He was spotted by freshman coach, 
Bill Baird, during intramural play and 
picked ri ght out of his physical education 
clas s . And so a s tar was born. 

Multer is the club' s second highest 
scorer, behind Ricereto. His 30 points 
against Virginia has been the top individual 
total this season. 

Stuart Schachter is noted as an outside 
man, and is the possessor of a fine two
hand set shot from 25 feet out. In the 
Maine game, he either set up or finished 
several of the fast breaking plays that 
brought Rhody from behind to a specta
cular victory. The newspaper account of 
the game tells the story. It said in part: 

" ••. after Gary Keonig had tied the 
score at 61-61, Stuart Schachter, whose 
inspirational play lifted the club with him, 
put the Rams ahead for the first time with 
a two-hand set shot from way out."Schach
ter followed that big one with three more 
field goals for a total of eight points dur
ing the hot spree of 21 points agains t 
Maine' s 4 that locked up the game. 

• • • 
During the exciting Maine game, the 

3,000 fans must have been mys tified to see 
the Rhody trainer come out on the floor 
during a time out, and ge t down on his 
hands and knees while he searched for 
some minute object. 

It turned out that Mike Weiss had lost 
one of his contact lenses during the heat of 
battle. Time wa s called, the trainer began 
his search, the lost lens was found, cleaned 
and replaced, and the game went on . 

Barry Multer also wore contac ts on a 
trial bas is when the season s tarted. He has 
s ince gone back to conventional glas ses. 
· Weiss and Muller, incidentally, are 

considered fine rebound men as well as 
outstanding scorers. 

· While the Rams, at present, lack the 
height to be a consistent winner, they do 
have several other sophs who are tall 
enough to help out considerably in this 
respect after they gain the necessary ex
perience. The freshman team also has 

· some outstanding prospects. The frosh 
scored a man-sized total of 86 points on 
the night of the Maine game. 

JEWS IN COLLEGES 

The mother was proudly telling her 
friend of her three sons: 

"There is the son, the doctor, and 
the son, the lawyer, and Marvin." 

Marvin was the black sheep in the 
family. He did not want to go to college 
like his brothers. He went to business 
school and is now with his father in the 
business. 

Well, the mother was right about the 
percentage of Jewish boys going to colleges 
or universities, 

The ratio is two to one. 
-That was revealed in a recent study 

made on the American Jewish youth in 
college. ' 

There are about two hundred thousand 
Jewish students in college today, which is 
about two-thirds· of all the boys and girls 
of college age. 

The ratio for the American population 
is only one in four, or about 30%, 
' We are a people of the book again. Not 

The Book, but of books and learning in 
general, 

About 35% of the students go· to New 
York universities. This is interesting, 
because New York is the home of over a 
half of the American Jewish population. 
Thls would indicate that not all New York 
Jewish students go to home universities. 
Most of them apply and are accepted by 
other Eastern universities, On the other · 
hand, boys and girls from the provinces 
go to the New York universities, 

This, of course, has to do with the 
restlessness of youth. To the student from 
outside New York going to the big city 
holds out a great promise, To the New 
Yorker, on the other hand, going away 
from New York ts a thrill, 

But thrlll or promise, the parents 

oblige. What wouldn't Jewish parents do 
for their children? . . 

All in all, Jewish students are con.: 
centrated in about a hundred universities. 
By concentration we mean universities of 
250 and more students. In many colleges 
and universities there are only a dozen to 
a hundred Jewish students. Not that they 
are not welcome to these universities, but 
because they are either in a small town or 
they are not of sufficient standing. 

A Jewish boy or girl will either go to 
a "good" university or not at all. So much 
so, that in some universities the Jewish 
students constitute about 20% of the student 
body. Fully 85% of Jewish students go to • 
these colleges. · 

The days when a Jewish student sold 
newspapers after hours so that he might go 
to college during the day are over. There 
are no Jewish newspaper boys of college · 
age. They are for the· most part well taken 
care of by their parents. Those who are 
not so financially situated, find work In 
the university. About , 10% of them are 
working .on a scholarship. 

The courses of study have changed. 
Time was when a Jewish student was 
either in the medical or legal professions, 
There is now a new trend in college 
eourses, made possible by the change of 
times. "My son" is not either a doctor, 
or a lawyer, or a dentist,Helsmore like
ly to be a physicist, or a chemist, or an 
engineer, 

A grea~ manx Jewish stuqents gCl_ ~\I 
w1 th their studies to a higher degree. They 
turn out to be professors in Economics, 
ln History, in Uterature or in Biology. A 
good many go lntoteachinginhighschools. 

This gives the lie to the assertion 
that a Jewish student will go into more 

protltable fields. There is nothing profit
able in teaching, yet the number of Jewish 
teachers in coneges and high schools is 
arnazl.ru!:. 

There is a new trend in Arna.lean 
colleges. Students learn Industrial Man
agement. To the uninitiated, this may sound 
like a · glorified course in business. You 
would _not find a Jewish boy or girl In a 
business school a decade or so ago. Only 
the poor went to business schools. Indus
trial Management has now grown to a re
spectful stature. It includes a knowledge of 
Economics, of Psychology, of History, of 
Advertising, of Labor Relations, of Mar
keting and a score of other subjects. There 
i_s nothing to be ashamed of In Industrial 
Management. 

Jewish students go into Industrial Man
agement, Especially those students who 
expect to talce over father's business. The 
number of Jewish students in Industrial 
Management courses is as large as the 
number of Jewish students in the Medical 
Schools, 

This study also gives the lie to the 
stories of discrimination in colleges. Two
thirds of Jew!Sh youth of the ages 18 to 21 
go to American universities, All that want 
to go and are college material can go. If 
anyone is refused admission, it i s not 
necessarily because of discrimination. 
There must be some other reason for it, 
and parents should not be encouraged to 
blame it all on their Jewishness. 

Then there are some dumb ones 
among us, too. 

• • • 
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his own. His 

views are -not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.> 

.. 



Romantic leads Rl:iea Goldstein and 
Victor Gerstenblatt. 

Waiting for the signal to go into their act. 

Bob Kaplan, musica l director, shows Marshall Cohen, 
Norman Jagol inzer, Harold Goldenberg and Stanley 
Gilbert h9w the prologue, "He Tried to Make a 
Dollar," should be put over. 

Doris Hollaway, choreographer, and Robert Borod, 
d irector, expla in how it shoy ld be done. ---

They're Getting Ready For 

HIGH 
BUTTON 
SHOES 

SCENE$ TAKEN AT . -

REHEARSALS • . . 
Arthur Torg, star of "High Button Shoes," leads the chorus in 

"There's Nothing Like a Model T ." 
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~ynagogue in memory at David Freiberger in Nahlat 
Ada, near Herzlia named after Mrs. Ida M. Silverman. 

Synagogue in Be'eroth Yitzhak, a kibbutz not far from the Lad airport. 

I 

ii':'*~ 

In the "Zichron Kedoshim" Syna
gogue in Kiryat Hayovel, west of 
Jerusalem. 

Israel 
Synagogues 

That Mrs. Archibald Silverman 
Helped Build 

The building of the synagogues pictured on t_his page and on page 8 (plus many 
others) was made possible by . funds from private collections, public sources and in
stitutions in Israel and abroad, amongst which is the Israel Synagogue Building Fund, 
under the auspices of the Keren Hayesod United I!irael Appeal, 

This Fund was initiated by Mrs. Ida M. Silverman who is well known all over the 
world as a devote~ Jewish civil worker and active Zionist, Her continuous effort among 
wide circles of American Jewry make possible the collection of substantial sums, thus 
enabling the Fund to contribute towards the ·construction of synagogues in Irrael. 

(MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 8) 

"FOR 2c PLAIN" 
1910:-"She is knittingllttle booties." 
1920:-"She is in a family way," 
1935:-"She is expecting,'' 
1956:--"She's pregn_ant," 

NO ONE UNITES US 

When Enrico Caruso was at the height, 
« his fame, it took two and a half weeks at 
best to cross the Atlantic. Yet the world 
aver, those who loved music knew the name 
Caruso. When Charlie Chaplin portrayed 
the tramp, Chilean convicts digging guano 
in the Andes laughed at his antics. And 
Laurel and Hardy mavies played in the 
smallest village in the Kashmir. 

Individual personalities used to unite 
us. Across the oceans and the mountains 
and the plains, we shared affection for 
them. 

My team of such personalities
selected from memory « those who made 
their contributions In my time and leaving 
out statesmen, which is not the same thing, 
of course--follows: 

Enrico Caruso, Lillian Russell, John 
Barrymore, Feodor Challapin, Ne 111 e 
Melba, Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Char
les Chaplin, Maurice Chevalier, Al Jolson, 
George M. Cohan, Ethel Barrymore and 
John McCormack, 

Today we brag about the five and a 
half hours it takes to cross from England 
to America by Jet, but no one unites us. No 
one t,i really Interested In that five and a 

half boun, Ullless It be some harrled~p
lomat on a state errand or a businessman 
hurrying to tie II) some bauxite properties, 
No single image or voice or face· gives us 
Ill a share ln hmanity. We just move 
faster. 

• • • • 
• ON ETERNITY 

Eternity scares me. What would I do 
with it? No trials and tribulations, B1lly 
Graham says. I once went up to the mo\lJl
tains for three days with nothing to do and 
it drove me crazy. 

• • • 
• ONE HUNalED YEARS OF TI-IE 

AMERICAN NOVEL 

1856:-"She has canceled all her 
social engagements." 

1880:-''She is in an interesting con
dition." 

1895:-"She ls l n a delicate con
dition." 

• • • 
e '11iE BOARDINGHOUSE 

In the New York area alone there are 
close to fifty-five thousand licensed fa
cilities for boarders, not counting the 
hotels, The total for the country must run 
into the many hundreds of thousands, which 
ts an indication of the tremendous mobility 
and the rootlessness of .our American 
society, · - · 

Before World War I, the boarding
house was identified in the public mind 
with the split-week engagements of the 
vaudeville actors, or with the traveling 
troupe for carnival, fair or opry house; 
and, of course, with the drummer, the 
traveling salesman. 

Occasionally you'd find a permanent 
guest; an old bachelor, a spinster libra
rian, or a schoolteacher-away from home, 

Today, America ts on the move. 
Everything I s temporary. "To grand
mother's house we go," has given way to 
a mere place to flop, and when asked for 
his address, the tenant has to open his 
wallet to find out where he lives, 

• • • 
• '11iE INDIVIDUAL 

At this precise moment, there are 
one-half million Hindus starving, Within 
the year, most of these Hindus will be 
dead. Dead children with swollen stomachs 
will Utter the streets and their parents 
will ·Collapse with dizziness and fatigue, 
pleading for a handful of rice which they 
cannot have. Yet these half mlllionHindus 
are only statistics to us. 

Sometimes we hear people talk about 
th• six million Jews who died in Nazi gas 

Synagogue wing of the Rabbi Kook 
Foundation in New.Jerusalem. Com
pleted with the help of the Provi
dence Jewish community through 
the Fund. 

ovens and perhaps because he knows we 
cannot respond properly, the speaker is 
indignant and rhetorical. And the man who 
talks of the half million Hindus does so 
with incredulity. 

But the man whose little girl has been 
hit by a car, ts the least indignant and 
rhetorical of all men, and when he sees 
the crumpled body, he is too all-believing, 

The great sadness of our history is 
that the mortal imagination cannot summon 
the same grief for the casualties of an 
earthquake that it can for one little girl, 
It ts too hard for the imagination to con
ceive of a half million Hindus comprising 
a half million different souls. 

It Is a loteaslerforacollegegraduate 
to squeeze a button and release an atomic 
bomb from the Enola Gay over Hiroshima 
than it is for the same college graduate 
turned infantry sniper to squeeze the 
trigger on a lone, unsuspecting Japanese 
soldier. The people obliterated in the atom 
blast will not know who dropped the bomb, 
nor will the bombardier have to watch 
them die, It is much easier because a city 
ts inanimate and cannot levy blame, But 
the Japanese infantryman will stand stunn
ed and surprised and regret his careless
ness before he sinks to earth. And there 
will be an instant when American and 
Japanese are each caught up in the sig
nificance of the deed, Because it ts only to 
individuals that compassion and sympathy 
belong, The desperate fact is that we can
not will our sympathy to the group. Bitter 
though this truth is, we have not betrayed 
our heritage, We have made the individual 
supreme, because that ls the only hope of 
exciting compassion and sympathy. 

Perhaps the day will come when our 
imagination will not be surprised by vast 
numbers and we will be able to see every 
individual as integral in himself, If that 
day comes, it will be because we placed 
such high value on the single individual. 

(Copyrl&ht 1959, By Harry Golden) 
Distributed by McClure Newspaper Syndicate 



Dora Borenstein 
Takes A Sabbatical 

Mrs. Borenstein shows her Pennsylvan ia Dutch "Per
fect Pantry" which still can be used for grinding 
coffee {right top) and which has all the compartments 
necessary for a kitchen. 

By Celia Zuckerberg 

Dora Borenstein says that she is t~ a Sabbatical from community ac
tivity right now. If you look at what she is still doing, it doesn't seem like much 
of a rest, but for Mrs. Borenstein it is a matter of degree--she was doing so 
much more before. She says that she is now living a "comparatively'' quiet 
life and is enjoying it. 

Mrs. Borenstein, the wife of Leo Borenstein, of Marbury Avenue, Pawtucket, 
still has two of her four children at home with her. 

Her oldest daughter, Reva, is doing 
practice teaching at Antioch from which 
she will be graduated in the spring. And 
her daughter, Elinor, who.is a student at 
the University of Rochester, will be 
married in June to William Rosenberg, 
who after graduating from Amherst will 
continue .on to Harvard for a degree in 
Russian studies. 

And so Billy (no one would ever rec
ognize his name of William, says Mrs. 
Borenstein) and Ruth are the only ones 
still with her at home, and she feels she 
should take some time off to spend with 
them. 

Mrs. Borenstein has spent most of 
her life in Providence (since comingfrom 
Brockton, Mass., where her parents still 
Uve) working for the Jewish Community 
Center. Although she is not as active now, 
she still works with the JACS group-the 
coW1Selor training course of the Center
and helps with other activities. 

Her reason for choosing the Center 
to work with originally was because she 
felt it was an all-over community agency-
an "inclusive kind of agency attempting tQ 
meet people's needs on all levels."There 
were no religious separations and the peo
ple who came, all had the same basic 
needs. 

To separate people into categories, · 
she feels, is improper. The Center ls
and should be--a unifying agency regard
less of cultural, social or economic back• 
ground. 

She spoke of the beginnings of . the 
Center on Benefit Street, and of the 
Parents' Group which worked so hard to 
establlsh the children's activities-play 

schools, Camp--Centerland. etc. (She says 
that there were people then who could not 
understand the need for tJieplayschools-
children could play at home!) I 

Although she says that she has been 
called ideallstlc, she feels that being a 
little ahead of other peoplelnwantingwhat 
ts more difficult to achieve is not being 
ideallstic. Progress ls achieved through 
ideallsm, she feels . 

In the early days she says that the 
Parents' Group did the work d planning 
and establlshing the newer activities-the 
Women's Association atthattlmeprovlded 
the money to carry out the plans. Which 
she feels was the proper way-there are 
people who want to planandthosewhohave 
the money or can collect u. 

"The leaders of the community," 
assens Mrs . Borens tein, " since they are 
the poclcetbooks , have the responsibility to 
find out the needs d the community and to 
fulfill those needs." 

This response was in answer to the 
question concerning the need of a new 
Center building. She feels that the decision I should be basedonthefactthatthe"Center L 1, .,, •- Y whl,b unlfteo me «>m•nmlty 

and serves the entire community" and as 
such should not be asked to wait. The over
all community is more i mportant, she 
feels, than just one segmenr of it. 

In the community of Brockton, she 
says, the Center was the true hub of the 
entire Jewish commnity-organization 
meetings, dances, dinners, etc.-all were 
held at the Center building. Just walldng 
in the front door made one feel included 
in the community. 

In Providence, she has been told, 
such a Center would be impossible. The 
city ls too large, there are many temples 
and synagogues offering activities as well 
as other groups, etc •••• 

The quiffllon of whether one large cen
tralized Center was needed. or several 
smaller decentrallzed ones were the an
swer to the problem, she feels could be 
solved by having a large centralized build
ing for teenagers and adults (they always 
seem to be able to manage transportation) 
while for the very young children and the 
aging, · small neighborhood centers could 
be made available since for them trans
portation would be difficult. 

Tbe decision-making for a Center, she 
feels, should be a community effort done 

through the democratic process; not a 
decision made by a small group who has 
the money or the influence. Decisions, she 
thinks, such as these cannot be made on 
the basis of money alone. Perhaps, that is 
why she has been called ldeallstic. 

If the idea ls right, the money can be 
found. What ls necessary is respect for 
the human being-"you can't put a price 
tag on a person." 

Mrs. Borenstein finished with "Basi
cally many Jews are the same as those in 
the time of Moses--they worshipped the 
Golden Calf then and they still do." 

She carries her feeling of respect for 
the human being into all her deallngs. She 
feels that children are often treated poorly 
because of adult pressures and the rush of 
modern life. Parents, though they mean 
well, very often wi 11 not accord thel r 
children the respect which they would 
another human being and will treat them 
rather like puppies, told to sit, to stand, 
to come or to go, at theproperslgnal. 

Mrs. Borenstein refuses to compro
mise what she feels ls the right way to do 
something. The Judaic code of ethics, 
which believes in the essential dignity and 
worth of man, is the one by which s!ie llves. 

For instance, she feels that funds 

Relaxing on the sleigh seat which sl,e stripped down and refinished herself, 
Dora Borenstein finds life "comparatively" quiet now. 

, l · " / 

must be raised for certain community 
projects, but she asks, "must it be done 
unethically?" To her, the means by which 
things are done are just as important as 
the end for which it ls used. Carnivals, 
raffles, gambllng, she feels are not proper 
methods of collecting money for charity; 
nor ls putting business or sociai pressure 
on a person at all proper. 

For the past four years, Mrs.Boren-. 
stein has been a member of a Great Books 
Discussion group, which meets every other 
week and which she says, she not only en
joys, but has given her a hberai education. 

:.he successfully staned four years 
ago and has kept going the enly Parent 
Education Group of the P,T.A. ln Paw
tucket--at the East Avenue p T.A. They 
meet once a month and an hour is allowed 
at each board meeting so that material on 
parent education may he presented to the 
board. , 

She has taken thecoursegivenbyDrs. 
Russell and Moille SJnan on childhood 
behavior and a knowledge of leadership. 

"As I acquire knowledge, I use it," 
she says, ''by teaching others. I learn 
more and I am grateful to those I teach 
for getting the opportunity." ' 

Not only does she feel that the Parent 
Education group has made her a better 
and more understanding mother, but she 
feels she has grown as an individual. She 
has achieved, she thinks, a "greater un
derstanding of the·world about me." 

Besides these activities, she does 
clerical woJ.'k.once aweekatherhusband's 
store, Millw's- f>el.icatessen on Hope 
Street; and she also does gardening. 

"I'm not a scientific gardener.'' she 
insists. To her, it is a spiritual experience 
which cannot be dupllcated in any other 
manner. She says that she feels closest to 
God when she ls digging in the garden. 

Dora Borenstein and her housefltont: 
another well. lf she does not mind being 
compared to a house--she and her home 
are friendly, charming, comfortable, un
pretentious and inviting. 

Her main room-- a true "11 vi n g" 
room--has much early American furniture 
(much of which, she says, she has picked 
up at Sarah Carleton's). 

For Mrs. Borenstein says that she 
likes old things because they were made by 
the hands of artisans who loved their work. 
The furniture was not turned out by a 
machine, but was made for the love of 
making it and so a chair ls more than just 
a chair-it possesses a little of the crafts
man who made i t-- 1 t has a ' ' human 
quality." , 

Although she says that she ls enjoy
ing her "comparatively" quiet life, she 
did say, with a wistful look in her eye, 
that perhaps when the younger children 

1'ere grown. she would go back to school. 
Sbe would like a degree In education from 
the Rhode Island School of Design. 



COUNCIL CORNER 

= 
by Jeff Davis 

< The City-Wide Jewish Youth Council 
; was founded in December 1959 by the 
,.. Providence Jewish Community Center. 
: The aims of the Council are to stimulate 

, , cooperation among Jewish youth groups, 
~ provide a common meeting ground for 
Q discussion of mutual problems, coordinate 
; your participation in community events 
r.. ·such as the General Jewish Committee's 
Q Youth Drive and National Jewish Youth 
=! Week,. and to create a community calendar 
c:il of youth affairs. · 
i;,;;i At the second meeting of the Council, = the following officers we re el e c te cl: 
Q President, Edward Feldstein (Summer 
Z Canteen); Vice-President, Stanley Krieger 
:S (Zura AZ.A); Secretary, Marlene Finn 
~ (Summer Canteen); Treasurer, Gerald 
lol Engel (Ulps Fraternity); Calendar Chair
Q man, Gene Baruch (Prov. Temple Youth); 
0 Cotillion Chairman, Nada Chandler (New = England Temple Youth). 
c:il Plans for the Spring include a Prov
i;,;;i idence Week-end composed of a City-Wide 
~ Youth-Service, Spring Cotillion proceeds 

of which y.1.ll create a college schol~ship 
fund for a worthy youth intheJewishcom
munity, and a motorcade to see Marlene 
Finn. Rhode Island's Jewish youth delegate 
to the White House Conference, off from 
the Hillsgrove Airport. This Providence 
week-end will take place on March 25-27. 

The following organizations are rep
resented on the Council: B'nai B'rith 
Youth Organization, -Providence Temple 
Youth, New England TempleYouth,Center 
Clubs, United Synagogue Youth , Senior 
Jude a, Fraternities, Sororities, Ro ad 
Clubs and other groups. 

In future weeks, the Council Corner 
will highlight individual groups represent
ed on the Council and explain their 
purpose, program and achievements, 

COMING EVENTS 
IN MARCH 

TUBS.I, WED0 2nct_ nruRS.3rd 
"High Button Shoes" 

SA TIJRDA Y - 5th 
Councilettes Dance at Beth El 

SUNDAY- 6th 
Emanuel USY at Worcester 

MONDAY- 7th 
R.AJ... BBG Fashion Show 

SATIJRDAY - 12th 
Center Purim Ball - SS Center 

SA TIJRDA Y - 19th 
Parents Council Dance 

SUNDAY - 20th 
Beth El Art Festival 

FRIDAY - 25th 
City-Wide Jewish Youth Service, 

Temple Beth El 

SA TIJRDA Y - 26th 
Spring Cotillion - C.W .Y .C. -

Temple Emanuel 

SUNDAY - 27th 
Marlene Finn goes to Wash, -
RJ. Jewish Youth Delegate 

Left, Phil Grossman was disc jockey for the evening. 
Above ore some of the members of the arrangements 
and refreshments committee of the "Cheerfulettes." 

VALENTINE'S 
DAY 

DANCE 
AT THE SOUTH SIDE CENTER 

Whether they were lined up to get some punch and _home-made cookies or were trying to win the jitterbug contest, 
these teen-agers enjoyed themselves at the St. Valentine's Day party (held February 13 at the South Side Center) 
which was_ given by the "Cheerfulettes," a girls' group which includes members fro1TI the 7th to the 9th 9rnnP.c: 
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by Marlene S. Finn 

Conformity . . 

Is It Good Or Bad? 
Are .you a conformist? Today's teens 

claim to be pursuing a cl!fferent path-the 
path of non-conformity. To understand 
more clearly what this means, we must 
define conformity-teenage version. A 
conformist ts one who imitates, copies, 
follows a set pattern, or "swims with the 
stream." (Which translated into "beat 
lingo" means, "one who digs that which 
someone else has already dug.") 

Let' s cite concrete examples. We are 
approaching Everybody High School in 
Anyvllle, The time ls 8:45 a.m., three 
minutes before the last bell. In walks Suzi, 
on this brisk Monday morning, with her 
glamorous new short hair-do-the utmost 
in modern fashion. Voices echoing a mix
ture of surprise and sheer astonishn!ent 
can be heard throughout the room. Yet 
Tuesday, in the_ same room, are the same 
students, five of whom have "glamorous 
new short hair-dos I" See what I mean? 
One second, fellows, we didn't forget you, 
Here comes Bob sporting a wide-striped 
boat-neck sweater in black and loden 
green. Now let's take a quick peek into 
any of the classrooms. What do we see? 
Right! One teacher, twenty-five desks, 
twenty-three students, and thirteen black 
and loden green, wide-striped, boat-neck 
sweaters I 

Perhaps the question I'm about to pose 
is foolish, but what happened to the non
conformists? It seems that even they have 
conformed to the principle of non-con
formity. To quote the King of Slam, "It's 
a puzzlement," 

Conformity in most cases is to be 
praised rather than condemned, People 
couldn't exist without some type of con
formity. Prosperity is greatly influenced 
by improved conformity. Henry Ford pro
duced the automobile, This invention cap
tured the minds and hearts of the public; 
and, as a result, companies and corpora
tions conformed to its basic ideas and 
principles, but improved the material end
product. Thus automobiles are now ac
cessible to faml.lies at a reasonable cost. 
Teenagers thank this master of mechanical 
invention, Henry Ford, for through his 
initial efforts, they can enjoy the comfort 
and ease of driving modern streamlined 
cars. This conformity is harmless, more
over, advantageous, 

From the time we were old enQ,ugh to 
talk, we practiced conformity ,Our thoughts 
our words, our habits-all are trademarks 
of confprmisy. Learning by exa!f!ple, we 
often find ourselves following a similar, if 
not identical, way of life with that of our 
parents. While sheltered conformity tends 
to limit our range of experience during 
our childhood, teenagers use this founda
tion to build more knowledge. A Ughtpush 
in a definite .direction helps them to think 
along guided lines. Gradually they tower 
above their foundation, and a transition 
from sheltered conformity to general COJ)o-

formlty occurs, The teenager now pos
sesses more consistent views, a broader 
education, much deeper understanding. 
The · teenager has reached a state o( ma
turity, 

Suddenly he sees sensible reasons for 
conformity. Conformity provides a certain 
element of strength-a bond among men. 
Conformity indicates equality. The teen
ager is satisfied with his discoveries. He 
no longer sees a clear path of non-con
formlty. Confidently, he enters the final 
,phase-- moderated conformity. Exercising 
caution when necessary, he proceeds to 
act independently. This teenager is proud 
of his decisions, for they represent his 
readiness for adulOlood. 

Are you a conformist? If so--be a 
wise one. 

SID GERSHMAN 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Gershman 
173 Holden Street 
Hope High School 
President, Temple Beth David U.S.Y. 
Sergeant-at-orms, Hubs Road Club 

" I go olong with the others. It depends ori the 
maturity of each individual. I think that a girl 
at 13½ to 14 and a boy al 15 or 16 can go 
on single dates. Boys usually don't go until they 
are 16 and have a driver's license." 

GENE BARUCH, 17 
Son of Mr. ond Mrs. Morris Baruch 
186 Irving Avenue 
Hope High School 
President, PROVTY, Temple Beth El 

a: 
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" I th ink it can be broken into three ports. It ~ 
depends on the individual, the parents and the '<~ 
surrounding society in general. It is up lo the :,:i 
parents to see how the child is developing . And 
the teen ager shouldn't go against the general "° 
pract ice in his community. Personally, I th ink 16 ~ 
would be the age to start single dot ing." t;; 

ROBERTA ABRAMS, 15½ 
Doughier of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Abrams 
72 Fosdyke Street 
Hope High School 
Vice President, Robert A. Lavan BBG 

.., 
c:, 

Questions and Answers " It all depends on how a girl acts and on her 
maturity . I would sa y that a girl should stari 
single dating when she is about 14; o boy 
when he is 15 or 16."' 

• • • fol' 
TEEN AGERS 

When do you 

think a teen-ager 

should start single

dating (going on 

dates, without other 

couples)? EDDIE GORDON, 17 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gordon 
265 Blackstone Blvd. 
Hope High School 
Treasurer of Hubs Road Club 

" A bay should start single-dating cit 15 or 16; 
a girl at 14 or 15. I don't think that · dates 
should last too late since you want to be able 
to get up next morning in time for school." 

LINDA FAIN, 15 
Daughter of Mr. and Mn. Archie Fain 
750 Elmgrove Ave. 
Lincoln School 
Recreation Chairman, Robert A. Lavan BIG 

"I don' t feel there 1hould be any set age for 
single doting. According to the maturity of the 
person, I would aoy aome girls would start 0 1 

young 01 13, aome not until 16. I think o g irl 
should afar! at 14, when o freahmon In high 
achool; a boy ot 16." 

NADA CHANDLER, 16 
Daught11r of Mr. and Mra. Irving Chandler 
66 Overhlll Rood 
January graduate of Clauical High School 
Preaid.nt, Temple Emanuel U.S.Y. 

" It depends on the maturity of the individual. 
can' t give a apecific age. For g irls I would 'soy 
the best time is the freshman year at ' high 
school. Boys ore more mature in their aophomore 
year, although most boys don' t single dote until 
thoy ore 16 ond hove o driver', license." 
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THE 
LYONS 
DEN 
by 

Leonard Lyons 

~ Pablo Casals ·is more than a great 
r.;i cellist, He also plays the piano quite well, 
'"' and he likes to conduct, He accepted an 
~- invi tation from the Vienna Music Festival, 
< but only on condition that he be permitted 
S to conduct the orchestra, too • •• Musicians, f however, resent versatility. When,. there-

fore, a member of the orchestra was asked 
Q what piece Casals would conduct, he re-
~ plied: ••1 can tell you what we'll play, but 
~ I doift know what he'll conduct." 
r.i The Senate Internal Security Comm, = has requested, for its files, a copy of 
~ Kenneth Tynan's 'IV show in Britain, "We 
< Dissent," This is tbe program in which 
~ several American non--conformists spoke 
,.. their minds,. ,Economic sanctions against 
r.;i Cuba may start 30 days after the President 
§ returns from his South American tour ••• = The Harry s. Trumans will be in Florida 
~ for the next few days-for rest and a few 
r.;i speeches in the Miami area, = The promoters of the Johansson-
~ Patterson fight plan to sell the television, 

movie and radio rights to three separate 
companies, instead of handling them as one 
package, •• In negotiating with Johansson, 
one financial detail seemed insoluble--but 
settlement finally was reached: The pro
moters agreed to give the Champ a golf 
cart for use at his Grossinger's training 
quarters. 

Melvyn Douglas, who ran for and won 
the presidential election last year in "The 
Gang's All Here," will lose the nomination 
this year in "The Best Man" .• . Shelagh 
Delaney, autboroftheLondonhit, "A Taste 
of Honey," has finished her second play, 
"The Glory, the Jest_ andRiddle" •• .Hannen 
Swatter, the Londort critic, says: 0 Many a 
great idea, like the giant of old, has been 
slain by the Jawbone of an ass ..... 0 Love 
is an opiate that makes a man forget that 
the object of his adoration will look like 
her mother in 20 years.'' 

At a dinner in Hollywood last week, 
Rabbi Max Nussbaum, wbo converted Eliz-:
abeth Taylor, revealed that he is teaching 
Hebrew to Eva Marie Saint. 0 t to Prem
inger, who signed Miss Saint to star in his 
film version of "Exodus," told the Rabbi: 
"Please postpone it until after the movie 
is done. The role she plays in 'Exodus' is 
that of a non-Jewish girl." 

The cast of Joshua Logan's new show, 
"There Was a Little Girl," was notified: 
"While in Boston, if the script calls for 
you to say 'Christ,' you will change the 
word to 'God.• And if you have a 'God 
damn,' you will change it to a 'damn' •.• 
Although Claude Dauphin, the Paris, Holly
wood and Broadway star, doesn't get top 
billing in "The Deadly Game," he does get 
the top money ... The N. Y. Times won't 
select its new drama critic until JUJ1e. 

Adolph Zuker, the venerable chairman 
of the board of Paramount Pictures, dis
cussed Marlon Brando's movie, "One
Eyed Jacks.'' The movie has been in the 
works for three years, cost $6 million and 
has been the bun of many Jokes. "This· 
picture," said Zuker, "will be like the 
Model T Ford. Everybody Joked about it, 
tallced about lt--then went out and bought 
it.'' 

Felicien Marceau, whose play "The 
Good Soµp," has been adapted by Garson 
Kanin, will issue a full statement about his 
wartime activities in his native Belgium. 
He will point to thefactthat deGaulle gave 
nim French citizenship ••• Rocky Marciano 
showed a 52 to Ingemar Jobansson's 56, 
in their 9-hole golf match in Florida. 

Ethel Merman's week's vacation from 
"Gypsy" so that she could go to Jamaica, 
ana Jackie Uleason's imminent vacation 
from "Take Me Along," so that he could 
.go to Florida, marks a new and wise move 
by the producers ••• When AlJolsonopened 
on Broadway in "Hold on to Your Hats," a 
friend bet him $250 that Jolson would quit 
the show as soon as the first vacationer 
returned from F lorida with a tan deeper 
than Jolson's. Jolson paid the bet. 

(Dlatrlbuted 1959, by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(A II Rt1ht1 Reaerved) 1 
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Israel 
Synagogues 

i' 

That Mrs. Archibald Silverman 
Helped Build 

More views of the synagogues in Israel-of these 
synagogues some are . exceedingly modest in appear
ance. others more ambitious. Each provides a place 

. where residents and visitors alike can worship, These 
houses of worship and others scattered throughout 
Israel serve old-established settlers and newcomers 
from all corners of the world, The congregants are 
drawn fl"Cfm all walks of life. · 

Members of the committee of the Israel Syna
gogue Building Fund include Mrs. Silverman, chair
man; Moshe De Shalit, Shmuel Ussishkin. Moshe 
Ussoskln and Bernard Finkelstein, secretary. 


